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A ,CAROL. 
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. , 

o Brother m.ine of birtl;! ~ Divine, 
Upon this natal day of Thine 
Bear with otlr stress of happiness 
Nor count our reverence, the less~ 

'Because with glee and jubilee~ 
Our hearts go singing up to Thee. 

" 
they did so. In no other way could they bear 
testimony so eff~ctually against prevailing evils. 
But deeper in the hearts of men ~ than all these 

,,_ surface follies is the 'conscious~ess that, after all, 
.. _ r- God loves this careless world and seeks its good. 

. The highest expression of that love is found in 

Christ_ His birth, as the Babe of Bethlehem, 
-WE can scarcely~,do better. than binds Him by the tenderest ties-to all-men, since 

place at the head of t1~is column the it ,places Him in the cradle' with all cnildren . Qhri,t 

~'~comed. 
following bit ~f poetry from 'an The consciousness of Divine love thus reve~led 

,author whose name we ,cannot gi~e. and the closeness of that .love, coming thus into' 

It will be a happy experience if all our reade~s human life, makes it an ever present and uplift-

Call make the words b~low their ~wn and, better ing_influence. It was, therc:ifore, jnevitable that 

s~m, if, in the richiless of their love for Christ, with an increasing consciousness of God's love 
aQ.(1 111 ,tre welcome they give to Bim-much for men there should come a purifying of Christ-
more is thought; and sa{d;- and sung than any mas. Not, a few of those who will live to wel-

words can express. If one is made better by come the Christmas of 1904 can remember 
welcoming a dear friend for a day, or for several various~;stages by which the festiva~ has been 

days; if the bonds of old friendships are renewed re~deemed from its former' follies and inconsis-

imd' ail life is strengthened' and safeguarded tencies. The real source of its redemption lies 

against coming trials, because of such friend-in the !;letter conception of the overflowing love 

sllip, far more will each of our readers be blessed of God for men, .revealed in Christ. ' 
• **** 
1£ at this time, Christ be welComed in their hearts, .. FIRST of all, Christmas is the 

in a way . larger and richer than ever before. It Ho:w Shall we children's festivaL' It should 

is not nieaningl~ss,.but on the contrary i't is in Celebrate bring, to them mud'!' joy and ap-

keeping with the highest expressions of human Christmas. propriatepresents, according to 
joy and· love that' the birth of Christ was wel~ ~ their' needs-not their follies or 

coined in the anthem of the angels. ~ Hence we whims-but most of all it should bring a definite 

bid you read, and add to that reading the much religious influence to them. Not that the day 

. more it may give birth to in your hearts. 'is sacred as the S4bbath is sacred, but the whole 

"Ring soft and clear, ye Christmas bells, Christmas time should be prevaded by a con-
Your matjn caIl, ' 

The still,' blue' sky, the sunlight's 'glow, sciousness of Divine love and surrounded by a 
,Earth dressed in robes of purest snow, religious atmosphere. The child sho~ld feel that 

Will ~join with all gifts come because it is Chl:.istmas, as well as 

The happy hearts to-day who sing because it has the love of friimds and parents. 
The sweet old, song we love so well. In this way the better side of the child's life will 

All praises to our Saviour King. ' h f 1)i. I be drawn out under the touc 0, vme ove, 
Tell your glad tale, each Christmas bell." n.. as 'revealed in the teachings of friends and 

Overflowing 

LOve. 

FEw'things give greater cause for parents and in their gifts. It is most appropriate 
thankfulness than the fact that a that the services of Christmas be associated with 

larger and better conception of the, Sabbath School. Care must be taken lest 

Christmas has gained so rapidly in the foolish elements that have been connected 

the thoughts of people within the last quarter of' with Ch\,istmas be allowed to creep in, not only 
.a century. The overflowing of Divine love, driving out the better side of the celebration, 

connected with the birth and life of Christ, is but associating folly with religion. It is a serious 

steadily enriching the world. There w.ere many mistake when children or adults take into the 
pagan elements connected with the Christmas Christmas.time, or any other time, thOSe forms 

festival in tlte earlier centuries_ These were, 0.£ entertainment that introduce foolish things, 

continued through the Middle' Ages and were ' especially in houses of worship. Highest purity 

prominent w:hen ,the Reformation began, espec- '- of thought and action should bl-, associated with 

iallyin England. Th·e Christmas with which ~ every form of social entertainment and with all 

our English-speaking forefathers were familiar publ~c services in the house of God.' Music, 

was a time of rudeness and rioting_ Gambling, rightfully, has a prominent place in Chrisbnas 

dissipation of \all kinds, soci~l follies, and social ser.vices and the effect of such upon the 
IS 

celebra-

, - .. . . ,\' " ' 

qegradati9n were ~ , ~ost~red ~~ by ~ ~Jte, hearts of upon ,In,t:Il" .1l11~ml)riles 
- habits .It ~ ,. best of ,t..nll',lsluU<LS 

;1," , 

WHOLE No. 3121. , 

than give warning that, while chiidren are to be 
entertained and' made the recipients of appro-' 

priate presents 'at Christmas time, everyth!nif 
should tend to cultivate the highest in their J¥i:: 
hires with the best of' associations connec d 
with tpe house· of God. We do not say t t 

Christmas should ·be given a "semi-religiou" 

character. ~ It should· be pervaded by a defini e 
religious element, first and foremost in which is 

the consciousne,ss of God's love for them and 

for all. , 
•••• 

AN important e1em,ent in Sabbath 

TheAssociatiQn obllervance is the ~identification of 

of Time With the Sabbath with a specific day, to 
Ideas. which God gives specific sanctifi-

cation that it may be His represen

tative. There is little meaning in the Sabba:th, 

if one forgets that its main purpose is to repre

sent God in human life and recall to men the 
, 

fact of His constant presence among them_ The 
association of the Christ-idea with Christmas . ' 

• til11e, in spite of the fact that the day of Christ's 
birth is not known, is a clear illustration of the 
'value of specific time as the representative of 

s,Pecific truth and the teacher of that truth. The 
power of Christmas to cast off pagan elemen.ts 

came from the fact that specific time becomes a 
permanent teacher of definite truth in, human 

experience. This is illustrated in several other 

features of Christian history besides Christmas, 

hut we desire at this time to secure in the minds 

of our readers a higher appreciation of the viiue 

of specific time in t-;aching and perpetuating 
given thoughts' and practices. Life, everywhere, 

is filled with illustrations of this principle, Ob

jects, places, emblems, times, names, and monu

ments, are specific teachers of specific things_ 
In all such teaching specific times· are mor~ 
valuable than material things can be. ,For ex

ample, the cross, which in its pagan origin was 

an offensive symbol of Nature worship, has come 
to be one of the most definite and, to say the 

least, a prominent influence in recalling Christ, 
His work and place in the world's history. ~ But 

this material symbol, whether on a church spire 
or worn as an ornament or an amulet, is by no 

means as powerful and valuable a teacher as the 

Christmas time is, or ought to be. His import

ant that parents and teachers give more heed to 

the value of times andl symbols as teaching 

agencie.s than they are wont to do. Pictures on 

the walls of our dwellings or upon the walls of 

memory are .potent teachers. The ,familiar . story 
, of the boy who came to manhood with an over

'powering passion for going to sea, but who 
, I·' .' 

never saw .the ocean until he sought the place of 

~ ~ailor., is ~n il1ustrnti~n of the, fact we h;ive in 

miiu;t, ":Y~r~~ 1.a\e!;:\Vh~na:sked, why' \te,. who 
."",,:,,"~l:',~:' '<,",'" ,"~, ,<'."ie, '/>,", ',' 
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was reared far inland:,and'came from an ancestry 

~;.~ .>f,' j' " _ Iy • 

of farmers, chose a sea'-'going life he)aid, ',\Hang- ' 
ing civer the mantel 'in il1f" father's fantihouse' 
was the picture of a ft1ll-rigged sh'ip: That pic- ' 

fture became my companion and wrought in me 
an overpowering passion for becoming a sea
man.'" This illustration is~sufficient to emphasize 
all we have said of t~e vahlc of Christmas time 
as the representative ot the overflowing love of 
God revealed to the world through the Babe of 

. ' .' -
Bethlehem. If that 'time be perverted valuable 
lessons which ougnt to be taugHt, are IQst and 
lessons far worse are put in their placc. Parents 
and teachers cannot do too much to c1~rify Christ
mas' time-the whole winter holiday season
from all pagan thought and worldly folly. They 
cannot do too mtTCh in making that time rich 
with every influence that draws children toward 
God as a loving Father, and, Christ as the peau
tiful Bal:)e' of Bethlehem and the Savior of all. 

**** 

IT 'is said tha~, someolle once 1;0111-

Value 01 Tell- plained to Professor Harriack that 
lng What his book, entitled "What is Chris
Things are Not tianity?" is given over entirely to, 

telling what Christianity is not. 
The reply made by that great seholar was, "That 
i& just what I intended." The meaning of,his re-, 
ply was larger than' m'ay appear. From ourknowl
edge of that book and of the' man and of his 
seven-volumed history of dogma which describes 
the growth and development of Christianity dur
Ing the earlier centuries it was that real Chris
tianity, when stripped of what human thought 
hadaddecl to it, is so simple that an tlneducated 
man can understand it and a child can 'appreciate 
it. There is ,great vahte ill clearing away rub
bish that obscures simple truths, plain lines of 
duty, and the clear path of progress. Such 
clearing away of rubbish has nothing in com-. 
mon with that negative critici~l-of which there 
is altogether too much-' t11at . consists in telling. 
how not to do things without presenting anyfhing 
better. Take, for example, the work of Christ. 
One celltral theme appears in all He said. That 
theme is the kingdom of God' on earth. Before 
He came the theme was so covered up and per
verted by the rubbish of, political Ilotions and 
earthly,kingdoms that, 60m first to last, He ,~as 
compelled to labor for) the removal of rUbbIsh 
and the enforcement of the simple truth that the, 
kirigdom of God means the rule of Goel in the 
hearts and lives of men. All great reforms find 
much need' for clearing away rubbish. Going 
into the-Pantheon, in Rome, one: day the writer 

THE ,S ABBAT R 
J ;.,\ " ,," ,0 ", '~">!.i'<, " 

wOl'h;t" The ,fifty-eighth c,hapter ~f Isaiah 9~-" "~ , the filling of an 
scriBh the work of ,reformu.og,er,ija most force~ 'gladly bear part;" 
fuffigure~ , While the ordi~~'ry~ translati~n doe~I' our cemmunication in, 
not ire~eaL the' whole b~at~ty of" the illustration. "tract", is at hand. I am very' 
the careful reader will not fail, to see ethat' the ' much interested in that work Imd whatever I am 
prophet is describi;lg those who first remove , able to do in it will !;>e done willingly and gladly. 
rubbish, then rebuil~broken f.oundations, finish-' I know how much~the 'Sabba~hl1as jlelp'~d me. 
ing ,'and beautifying the structure, and com- It can do even more, ,lor others/' '.,; 
pleting the paths which appro_ach it. Such are Another brother, writes : ''-By' to~daY's mail' 
called the "repairers of the breach!' ami a cor- I recei~ed youf letter outlining,tf;:e coinmittee's 
rect translation describes them as those who 'plans' for th~ distribution of Sabbath ,li~e~re.i 
"restore the paths" that lead 'up to the rebuilt I w'i!s overjoyed and my first resP6trSe was 
and rebeat]ti'fied dweJling. 'Glory to God.' T~le plan and purpose of your 

•••• committee will please all those 'rho love the 

REMOVAL of rubbish is a very dif- success of Sabbath truth. I hope-that I mar 
be able to do a little in helping the cause repre-

Not Magnlfy- ferent thing from sitting down to sented in your noble effort." ' 
lng complain over past failures or 

, A sister writes: "I do so wish I cottld help 
Pailures. whining because men have d01!e , along those lines concerning which your letter 

wrong. To recognize failure is 
, speaks. It is a grand work and one in which I 

wise, since it t"eaches caution and induces safe-
am deeply interested. Old age, poor health, and 

gqards against other failures. If it be your own limited means prevent' 111e from making large 
life from which rubbish should be cleared do not 

gifts. My 'tithe money' does not go far when 
shrink from adequate knowledge concerning the 
reasons why rubbish has gathered. Face the 
fact fairly that you, and those who have in
fluenced YOt~, have made failures and that rub
bjsh has gathered thereby. He is to be pitied 
who cannot see that himself has made'mistakes. 
He ,is to be c()hgratulated who, finding out· his 
mistakes anel, failures, puts· shovel ana pick' at 
work that rubbish may give place to solid foun
'clations on which new life' can find better ex
pression. We passed a dumping ground yester
day, where ashes and rubbish are' heaped d~tily. 
"'Ie know of another place, now filled and level, 
on which a beautif~tl edifice stands, but when 
the foundations were laid, for that edifice the, 
workmen were compelled to go many" feet 
through rubbish to the original soil before a 
proper foundation could, be laid.' Each life is in 
,danger of becoming a dumping-ground for bad 
habits, indifference, carelessness, and disobedi
ence. But the worst dumping-ground may be
come a place for the best of structures if a re
pentant .heart and hands guided by the spir~t'of 
obedience will undertake the work. It is useless 
to deny the existence of rubbish. ' It is folly to 
think one inay build uporl it safely or perrna
n~ntly. It is equal foll) , f"k that its re
nioval is hopeless. Divine!u, '- ,Divine 
strength care ,little for rubbish 'heaps whel~ re
pentance and obedience set about their removal. 

" '. 

Responses 
'From 'the 

Pe')p1e. 

A SIs'liR writes: "I have been 
greatly intere!lted in your plans 
and endeavors for the ~romotion 
of Sqbbath truth land have been 
,asking the LJrd what He would 

have me do in this reform work. I have given 
for several years one-tenth of my smaH incQme, 
anel sometimes more. It is a pleasure,to do what 
I can, because I desire Ito see the Lord's work 
prosper ,and I am anxious that the people should 
know the truth. We have received ,the pledge 
cards and I have pledged .for all our work. No 
one ever suffered from giving-to the" Lord. 
They are always richly blessed. I remember 
your work daily in prayer. It is God's work 
and it will prosper." 

, divided among the different forms of the Lord's 
work" 
, Beyond all that these letters say_ the evidence 

of love for the cause of truth, on the part of 
those who have written, gives encouragement as 
well as assurance that the prayers of such, do riot 
go forth unanswered in behalf of 'the work of the 
Master. If these, from their limited means, can 
g;ive to the' cause, those who are more largely 
blessed with things of this world -ought to give 
of love and substance in greater measure. 

SUMMMARY OF NEWS. 
The' week began with an extensive riot in St. 

Petersburg, Russia, on Sunday, December II. 

A preconcerted movement drew together im
mense throngs in the most popular center (of St. 
Petersburg, the N evsky Prospect. This .throng 
gathered to deno.unce the present autocratic 
system of government and the war with Japan: 
Special efforts had been made by the police to 
guard against the uprising, but without effect. 
Blood-red flags, representing ~he extrl11e Social 
Democracy idea, appeared in many places. The 
united cry from the crowd was, "Down with 
autocracy." The police force finally charged the 
crowd and more, than a hundred were injured 
in a fight with them. The officers struck the 
rioters with the flat of their swords, instead of 
the edge, so that while many were br1;lised 'and 

, wounded none were killed. The fQllowingis 
the text of a proclamation that was scattered 
through the crowd and through the city: , noted that the street slopes downward toward~ 

the main entrance at quite a sharp angle. Read
ing up the , history of that building-a pagan 
temple sacred to all the gods and finally con
verted into a Christian church-we found that 
originally the entrance to the building was 
reached by an ascent of many steps from the 
level of the street. But Rome has proceeded 
upon the plan of. building on top of increasing 
rubbish, until now the street that was far below 
the entrance of the original pagan temple, when 
Christ was born, is now much above that en
trance. All efforts toward· reformation, by at
telI).pting ,to build upon the rubbish of past 
failures, are futile. Whether it be in the life of 
the in<;lividual or in'larger fields of reform the 
beginning of success is a solid foundation 'and a 
right understanding of ' what ought to be at
tained. Those who clear away rubbish are 

Another sister ",rites: "I would be'so glad to 
I .' .. 

"We have raised our, voices calling for better 
things, but the government has turned a deaf 
ear to our cry. We, day to day, draw out a.la
borious existence, a condition worse than con~ 
victs, while they convert millions into smoke 
and sacrifice thousands of workmen's lives under 
incompetent generals. We are shedding our 
blood for our torturers, while they are entering 
into a shameless bargain with wealthy landlords 
and zemstvo leaders. Enough! We cannot en
dure it longer. ' We must arise and boldly pro
claim that we want an end of war and a govern
ment by repreSentatives of the people. Long live 
the Social Democracy! Down with the' war! 
Down with autocracy! 'All who are ready to 
fight for our demands assemble in front" 9f the, 

'~~1:"9ng,th~ ~6st ili1portant agents in reforn} and 
. arethose'who: brIng' 'g~eatest blessiligs, to: the, 

- . ....,. . 

do fin'lincially for the cause of the Lord .• lam a 
Kazan Cathedral at I o'clock." , > 

.. While 
"lone Sabbath-keeper" with precarious health; 

, that often unfits me for any physical eff~rt. ' , My 
fervetifprayers :you ~verhav~, w#hduf the'ask
ihg·;.ni 11'6pe 'i~stronf{liria-h\y ,ze'arforour' pt~~' iY~:ijapl~ttn't/~ttiE:t~iri9!te~1~letl'c.t'~.:t11lat"thle"J(ITzat', . .. '. " 

, , 

, , 

• 

, ' 

, " .. 
either:' from sympathy or. necessity; favor& .steps-' ' this is likely, fo ,be one of the most, if 
in the direction· ~f. the P9Puiar deilland •• ·. 'Prob- not the most, valuable of all. 
ably a new law givmg.:;greater. freedom to the .,. Those inte~ested in Hleft!ogicaJ matte~s have 
press and more personal libertv will be' an- rioted during the week that Dr. Samuel T. Car
nounced in time:' ',fhe dernan~ ior a: consultative' ter, of Long Island, whose re~1l1nciation of the 
body was first proposed twenty years ago or Westminister' Creed we have already noted, .has 
mor~. It was. then claim~l t!Jat nine-tenths of defended his views before the, Presbytery of 
the people of Russia were unfit to exercise any Jamaica and has been exonerated {rom the 
political rights. DouMless it is true that a large charge of heresy. A summary of the doctor's 
nuniber of them are not yet fit for an elect~ve reasons for refusing to support the Westminster 
franchise like that which obtains in England or Creed are as follows: "The third reason for 

. that in America. On the other hand, the pres- my letter is to me a very important one; that, 
ent agitation indicates that the demand for niore however it may fate with me or with the church, 
liberal governmeilt, whether it be turned aside there still remains a very large company of plain 
at this time or not, will continue until reform is people who have not time, nor taste, nor Jrain
gradually attained. ing for theological discussions, but who are mis-

Active operations in the RussiCJ,.n and Japan- erably afraid that there is after all such a God 
ese' war during the wee~ have been confined to as the God of the Westn1inster confession, and 
Port Arthur. Following up the success of the there is such a destiny awaiting them as the 

'previous week the Japanese have pushed the confession says there is. These doctrines have 
~vork of "wii)itlg out Port Arthur." The Rus- 'been taught, for ages, and the whole force of 
sian battleships in the harbor, as it now seems, heredity comys in to impress them, and they are 
are all disabled or destroyed. The fire of the deeply impressed on the minds of the common 
siege guns has been turned upon the city, being people, so that they often think that he, is a dan
directed especially to, magazines and other points gerous man' who dares to deny them.' Now, for 
that have most to do with military affairs .. The their sakes I am willing to receive all the severe 
Sevastopol, a warship; took refuge, otltside the judgment and ostracism that may come from 
main harbor, 'under a hill, where the fire from many quarters, and to stand out again in the 
siege guns could not reach it. The. Japanese open, sunshine, and holdin'g this thing up say: 
torpedo boats on duty'outside boldly attacked the 'In God's and Christ's name, it is not true.' 
Sevastopol on December 12 and 13 alid in spite There is no' such God as the God of the ("on
of great p,recautions and many hindrances suc- fession. There is no, such world as the worlli of 
ceecIeclin torpedoing the warship, disabling, if the confession. There is no such eternity as the 
liut sinking. it. Another phase of the war ap- eternity of the confession. It is all rash, ex-

, pears prominently in the discontent at Mosco",' aggerated and bitterly untrue. There, is some
and other places in the empire. There is great thing deeply: pathetic in'the sad, patient look of 
suffering in mallY sections. In Kishineff the the common people who fear that these dreadful 
local government has voted $roo,50o to purchase things ilIay be true, because thdr leaders have 
bread for the poor. 'The terrible slaughter in never said t113.t ,.they .were false. If no one else 
and' around. Port Arthur seems to have reaclied is ready to say it, I say it. This world, so full 
the highest point in connection' with the assault of flowers and', sunshine and the laughter of 
upon 203-Metre Hill, repoded last week. The children, is, not a cursed, lost world, and the 
number of dead, the terrible work of hand gren- 'endless torment' of the confession is not God's 
ades and other expiosives in mu.tilating the dead nor Chr-ist's not the Bible's, idea of future PUll

and' other sickening features make the descrip- ' ishment. I insist upon. it that in our church 
tion of the situation on the hill,after the battle, these things cannot be said too positively or too, 
a series of horrors. The sad sorrow of the world '. loudly." 
increases w~ek by ,week as the suffering and Considerable anxiety has, been expressed 
slaughter go on. ' , ) within a' few years past concerning the supply of, 

The annual meeting of the trustees of the wood pulp for the manufacture of' paper. On 
Carnegie Institution in Washingtorr has been 'December 12 the House of Representative~ init
held, during the past week. This institution is one iated action touching the matter of "forest re
of the unique, but most promising benefaction of serves," which gives authority for the ma11U
l11~dern times. It is lTOW less than three years facturing of pulp in Alaska. This permission, 
since Mr. Carnegie set aside ten million, dollars, ,if granted by Congress, will, for the time at 
the revenue from which is to be used "in the least, increase the output of pulp and probably 
broadest. and 1110St liberal manner to encourage cheapen the cost of paper. 
investigation, research and discovery." The The Senate during the last week has continued 
trustees wisely determined to use as little money its investigations relative to Senator Reed Smoot, 
as possible for buildings and to co-operate with of Utah. A prominent feature of the, testimony 
government bureaus, universities, observatories" durjl1g the week indicates, as did the investiga
and similar institutions as far as possible. The 'tions at the last session of' Congre,?S, that the 
plan is to secure the services of experts in all the Mormons have not, actually given up plural mar
leading departments of st;ience. Eighteen :'ad- riages and that the oaths taken by them not to 
visory committees" were appointed to give aid reveal the secrets connected with the church are 
and counsel in developing the work. Immediate of a revolting character. The penalties, given 

I results cannot be attained in many departl;11ents below, are said'to be attache,d to the oaths taken: 
of investigation, but the value of such investiga- "That the throat may be cut fro111 ear to ear and 
tion is none the less and may be' much greater the tongue torn out; that the' breast be cut' 
because years' ar~ requisite to complete investi- asunder and the heart and vitals ,be torn from, 
gation.' For example :in thefielcl.i of arcli.eology the body; that the body' be cut asunder .... at, the, 
and geography in Egypt, Nubia, Syria, Pa:testin~, middle and the bowels cut out; that, if demanded, 

, time and patience~will be -large factors in ~e will give all w.e possess to the support of the 
, Dr D. who cis church.,::, • ' 

btlsiness to which Con-
.g~~,~~",~_~ ;,p-ig!y'Vini~a:ttelltiolrt'\'is the, Phi1ippi~e, bill., 

'l> 

"'Severalarnendments . are likely' to be made' in 
r ~ . 

the bill now under, consideration. The import~ 
ance of this bill will be appreciated when the 
reader considers that it is likely to become the 
foundation of a government for the Philippines 
for' many years to cC?me. The value of the bill 
will consist largely in the wisdom with which 
l=ongress appreciates the coming development of ' 
the Philippiries ancl the questiOl~S that are likely 
to arise for the next twenty-five or fifty Y$ars in 
that section. It is gratifying· that' Congress 
shows great earnestness in studying the question 
and in securing such a basis, for government as 
will really lead to a new civilization in those I 

islands. 
On December 15 :president Roosevelt attended 

a prayer meeting at Grace Refotm Church, in 
Washington, where he'is a communicant. Being 
asked by the pastor to speak upon the question 
of brotherhood he titrned his remarks toward the 
relation that Christianity sustains to the labor,1 

" question ancl troubles coming therefrom. Among 
other things he is reported as saying: "I do 

. not mean to talk about every seventh clay, but 
, to feel it in the inte/vening six days, to feel it 
on the part of the employer with his employes, 
on the part of the employes with the employer. 
Thre~-fourths, probably nine-tenths" of the labor 
troubles that sometimes assume so, ominous a 
fan'll would vanish' if you could interest the 
people ort each side to approach the matter in the 

, spirit of each striving to care for his fellows as 
he cares for himself. I do not mean for a mo
ment to neglect his own interests. I wapt' a 
man to take care of himself, for if he does not 
somebody else will have to take care of him:. 
I want hIm to remember that, in addition to 
taking ,care of himself, he has got to try to do 
his duty by others. If he will approach his fel
low men in the spirit which makes the use of the 
word brother a genuine term, instead of a term 
of hypocrisy; the difficulty of dealing with the, 
great questions that arise will be minimized, if 
not entirely dorie away with. I hope to see the 

'" steady growth of the Chr-istian spirit in this 
country, not merely among our congregations, 
among, the members in their dealings with one, 
another" but atpong the members ,of our congre~ 
gations in their dealings with all mankind, in 
th.eir dealings with their fellows, with the men 
and women round about them; and in no way 
can we spread the power and influence of our 
church, in no way can we so effectively bear 
testimony to it, in no way can we so help in its 
growth, as by showing that we have 'been, ac
cording to our abilities, doers of the word as 
well as hearers, not hearers only." 

Luther Burb<l;nk, of California, who has been 
called the "Botanical Wizard," after ten years' 
of experiment has produced I>a spineless cactus. 
This plant is said to be half as nutritious as 
alfalfa and will yield more forage to the acre 
than alfalfa. Mr. Burbank is still working to 
make the pl~nt l-iardier and more productive of 
leaves and fruit. The development of this cactus ' 
is likely to be of great importance., It is a'plant 
that will grow luxuriantly on the driest desert., 
Its growth in the arid sections of the West 
would bring. a large increase for the food of 
men and animals. It is another triumph of 
science and shows how closely scie~ce ana agri
culture are· connected. 

,-c------,---

, Love, joy and 'peace are the things that l11a,ke 
a ' man's 'life.' , Possession' of "these, "three, , m:ake 
him' most' like • 'GIlrist;', 
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TRACT' SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARDd~ly prepared ~nd executed in du~licate by a rriiljority 
MEETING. . of the Board of Directors .. 

The Executive, oard of the American Sab- November 19th •. 1904. said certificate wasdul,. ap-
proved by Hon. E. B. Amend. on~ of the Justices 'of 

bath Tract Society et in regular session in the the Supreme Court of the. State of New York:: 
Seventh-day Baptist c nch. Plai~fie\d, N. J., on November 21, 1904, one of said. certificates w:iS'o..duly . 
Sunday, December I , 1904, at 2:15 P. M., filed anc;l recorded in the office of. the County Clerk 
President J. Frank Hubbard in the chair. ;:" of the County of New York.. '" 

M b · t· J F H bb . IDE T't November 25, 1904, the other of said certificates was 
. ' . u yean recor e m e 0 ce 0 t e ecretary em ers presen. . .. u arc , . . 1)- d I fil d d d d' th ffi f h S . 

worth, A. H. LewIs, F. J. Hubbard, W. M. Shll- o~ State of New York. A copy of said certificate, duly 
man, E'sle F. Randolph, ]. D. Spicer, G. B. Shaw, certified by said Secretary of State. accompanies this 
Corliss F. Randolph, Asa F. Randolph, J. A. report: 
H bb d H N J d J M T · h W C All formalities have been complied with. which are 

U ar, . . or an, . . I tswort, . . 
H bb d C C Ch HMO S necessary to enable the corporation to exercise the 

u ar '. . . ipman, . . lVlaxson, . . powers specified in said certificate.' 
Rogers, Mrs. George H. Babcock, A. L. Tits- Respectfully submitted, 
worth. Visitors: Morton Hiscox, James R. STEPHEN BABCOCK, 
Dunham. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 

Prayer was offered by Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D.' . C. C. CHIPMAN, . 
M . Committee. 
. mutes of last meeting were read. Dated, Nov. 28, 1904. 
The committee on the sale of the lot at Dl\Il-. 

ellen, N. ]., bequeathed by the late Isaac D. Report adopted. 
T . hi" I I Correspondence was received from A. S. 

Itswort , reportee progress, statmg t Iat tIe 
matter would be closed in a short time. Maxson, W. H. Ingham, George Seeley, John 

H. Austin, Mrs. Holberton, Mrs. H. Hull,' 
The following report of the Advisory Com-

mittee was received and adopted: ,Charles Seager and Lebbeus M. Cottrell. 
Voted that the Treasurer be authorized to send 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. II, 1904· 
To the Board of Directors of the Am.erican Sabbath 

Tract Societ:y: 
BretTlre1t :-The Advisory Committee to whom was 

referred the matter of securing an office and stenog
rapher for Dr. Lewis, our Corresponding Secretary, 
would respectfully report that they can secure an office 
in the Babcock Block for him at the monthly rent,!\l of 
$7.00; a stenographer for $5.00 a week; a telephone 
connection, between' said office and the Publishing' 
Hou1\e, for $18.50, the latter being the cost of the in
strument and private wire; a book-case to cost $6.00; 
and a table to cost, $4.00. 

That it is the apinion of this committee that the 
above items of expense should be incurred, and that 
the same should date back to Nove~ber 14,1904, and 
we would so recommend. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WM. M. STILLMAN, 
]. A~,HUBBARD, . 
r D. ?P;CER, 
c. c. CHIPMAN, 

Committee. 

The committee on' distribution reported having 
secured the names' of 12,000 lawyers, 10,000 

clergymen and 1,000' journalists i~ Pennsylvania, 

Rev. George Seeley $50 in addition to his regu
lar salary for the year. 
\ Mrs. M. G. Townsend reported on her work 
in Iowa and' Rev. J.. T. Davis on his work on 
the Pacific coast field for the month of Novem
ber. 

The committee 
lowing report: 

on by-laws presented the fol-

BY-LAWS. 
I. MEETINGS OF' THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. f 

L" Stated Meetings. The Board of Directors' will 
meet regularly on the second First-day of the week in 
,.each month, at 2.IS o'clock in the afternoon, in. the 
City 'of Plainfield, New Jersey,..in the parlors of the 
Seventh-day ,Baptist Chnrch of Christ of Plainfield. 

2. Special Meetings of the Board of Directors may 
.be called by the Recording Secr.etary when so direct
ell. hy the Boar<l, by order of the President, or on the 
request in writing of at least two directors. 

Notice of Special Meetings shall be given to all di
rectors by mailing to each director, at least three days 
before the day fixed for a special meeting, a copy of 
the notice of the meeting. which notice shall specify 
the time and place of meeting and the nature of the 

. c.' 
business to be considered. . . 

3. The Order of Business at Stated Meetings of the 
Board shall be as follows: 

'- " 

'RepOi't~dopted.' ,,;. " . c.' 

Mihut~s 'read arid appro~ed~·. 
< Board adjourned .. ', 

if' ,. . - > • ~ 

., . 1 . ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, - . Recording' Secretary. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
Treasurer's Receipts for' N ovelllber, 1904. 

Contributions- . 
Mrs. Orilla Craine, Brookfield, N. 

Y ............................... $ 500 
Miss Lois Babcock, Brookfield, N. 

Y .. ,.. ........ ................. 200 
Mary A. Stillman, East Boston, 

Mass. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
Eliza E. Stillman, East Boston, 

Mass. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Crofoot, Inde-

pendence, N. Y. . ............... . 
WOl!lall'S .!l.0ard ............... .. 
D. S. Allen. Port Lavaca, Tex. .. 
"A F' d" W' rlen , IS.. .........•.... 

300 
10 76 
500 
5 50 

E. M. S., Cleai: Lake, Wis. ....... I 00 

Miss .N ettie ]. Coon, Milton J unc-
tion, Wis. . ..................... "'"'\ 3 cfI 

. William E. Witter, Oneida, N. Y. 3 00 
Churches- . 

Second Brookfield, N. Y. ........ 4 75 
West Edmeston, N. Y., Sabbath-

School ....... ' ............ : . . . . . I 86 

.-.1 

Pawcatuck,· Westerly, R. 1. ..•... 30 50. 
Plainfield, N. J. ................... 117 00 
Utica, N. Y .• Sabbath-School .... ( 10 00 
Berlin, N. Y. . ..... '. . .. . . . . . . . . . 10 00 
~Marlboro, N. J. .................. 4 00 
Salem, W. Va ........... ,....... 5 50 

For Linotype-
Mr. and Mrs .. W. H. Hurley, Tal~ 

ent, Ore. . ......... " ... " . ," ... . 
For Aggressive Sabbath Reform

Rev. A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N. J. 
Collections-

South-Eastern. Association. One-

5 20 

. third collection. . ....... : ............. . 
Income-

Julius M. Todd bequest ......... 2 50 
Nancy M. Frank bequest ......... , JO'()()--

Publishing'. House Receipts ......... : ~ ... .. 

700 

./ Total . ,................ ........ ....... $1,007 93 
E. & O. E. 

. Plainfield, N. J., Dec. I, 1904: 

F. J. HUBBARD, a 
Treasure,. .. 

A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT. 
The night is sweet and darkling, 
And stars with frosty sparkling 

. Massachusetts, Connecticut and E,hode Island to 
whom Sabbath literature would be sent; also, 
that over 2,200 circular letters had been sent ,to 
SABBATH RECORDER subscribers and 100 letters 
to pastors and elders soliciting co-operation in 
aggressive work. Owing to special labors con
nected with the work of the committee on de
nominational finance O. S. Rogers desired to be 
released from membership of committee on dis-

I. Call to order. 
2. -Prayer. 

" Like the spear-points of archangels from heaven's ram
parts lean. 

, tribution. 

On motion the report was received and pur
suant thereto Asa F. Randolph was elected in 
place of Orra S. Rogers on distribution of liter
ature committee. . 

Owing to pressure of work at the publishing 
house it was voted that the business· manager be 
authorized to secure such work done outside 
of the office on the new tract as he may deem 
nec,essary and advisable. 
T~ Treasurer presented report of receipts and 

disbur~nts since the last meeting. . , 
The committee on revision "6f the constitution 

presented the ~ol1o.wing report: 
To the BoariV"lf D,rectors ot tile Altlericall Sabbath 

Tract Society: 
,.Your cOmmittee on Revision of the Constitution 

begs to report as follows: ' 
. Pursuant to a' adopted by the CorllOra-

. lion c at its Annual in October. J9040,lI;.C~r.~i~-
extaidina of the corllOration was 

3. Reading the minutes of the last meeting. of' the 
Board. " 

4. Reports of Standing Committees. 
5. Reports of Special Committees. 
6. Treasurer's Report. 
7. Report of the Corresponding Secretary. 
8, Miscellaneous Business. 
9. Reading the minutes of the meeting. 
10. Adjournment. 

II. STANDING COMMJ.TT~S. 

At the first Stated Meeting of the Board after the 
Annual Meeting of the Corporation, there shall be 
appointed the following committees to serve during 
the. year, viz.: 

I. A Committee to advise with the CorrespOllding 
Secretary. 

2. A Comnlittee to supervise the work of the Pub-
lishing House. . 

3. A Committee on Distribution of Denonlinational 
Literature .. 

4- A Committee to collect, bind and distribute files 
of Denomina~ional Literature. " 

III. AMENDMENTS. 
--These By-Laws' may be, amended at any.'. Stated 

Meeting .of the Board by vote of a majoritY"of the 
members present at such meeting. 

• ]. F. HUBBARD, 
'c'. P F.lU"IIOL~H, 
, " " C::C;: , .(:HIPMAN 
' ... "J~"., -' ".' ., ••. -~, >';GDIIII".iil~:it> 

The Christmas bells are ringing. 
The Christmas choirs are singing, 

And all a forest sanctuary the dim church' wears· its 
green. 

The organ's golden thunder 
Builds up its world of wonder; 

Through vaulted dome and trembling aisle .the joyous 
anthem rolls. 

With mighty music voicing 
The whole world's wiile rejoicing 

That Christ the Lord came down to earth 
sorrowing souls. 

Far. from the Orient stealing, 
,A wave of song comes pealing, 

for love of 

Fronl east to west swept onward with the dawn ,this 
day of days, 

O'~r thronging city' space.s, 
O'er solitary places, 

'Round all the happy listening earth it' carries prayer 
'and praise. 

. . . 
,But naught the' bells, the ringeN, 
And naught the songs of 'singers, 

And all the grieri "and gladness and gifts 
'apart, . 

Unless with· new 

ate· things 
• 

.' , 

. , 

···.-0.ffice.· noon in a little scllool ijouse, n~r the Sanitarium, : 
for Bible study and prayer .. This little meeting 

unde~takethe work, but a strolJg, steady pul., 
in the sweet spirit of Jesus, wiil surely win and 

The Busine~sOftice.wishes alii;~'patron's: i'A grew inriumbers~in interest and i irituality 
Merry Christmas and a HaPllY New Year." We until about the middll! of. October last when, 

· wish we might exterill this greeting personally, upon their urgent reqllest, I visited the 1, p ach
or even sel1d it to you illumined with bright ink, ing at their Sabbath meeting . and att 1di g a. 
gay pictures, aitd all that goes' to make the gathering in the eveiIing to consider the sit~-, 
Christmas' seilson joyful and happy. . But we ation and, if possible, devise. some p~< r en
cannot _do all these things, even if the heart is. larging and making more perinan.enttI~e,ibwork. 

· right; so we extend the greeting in plain black At this meeting the brethren agreed, with unani
and white, trusting that the reading .between the mous . voice, that so~ne kind of organization for 
lines will do the rest. l11uttial fellowship and united service was imper-

. build up a good Seventh-day· Baptist church. In 
this 'opinion I am supported by many in Battle 
Creek, not only among' those who, have given 
themselves to the movement, bnt alsl) by some 0 

strong Adventist people who willne.ver join it, 
but who look for good to come from it, not only 
among those for whom the work is being done, 
but in the Adventist church itself. Letters have 
already beeri addressed to the Missionary Society 
asking for co-operation in putting this work 

We appreciate, too, the way in· which our ative, Various plans were discussed, the Sev
friends are responoing to our appeals. It has enth-day Baptist expose of faith was. read and 
seemed rather slow in coming at times, but from a committee was appointed to draft a plan of" 
now oil we expect to make up to the Treasurer organization and report at a future meeting. 
for our heavy drafts on his funds since last I again visited the brethren the last of Noveril-
June. ber, spending three Sabbaths with them, preach .. 

By the way, we haven't had one single wish ing on Sabbath eve, on Sabbath afternoon and 
· to investigate the red letter Testament we spoke on Sunday evening and visiting and holding some 

about two or three weeks ago. All supplied? cottage 'meetings during the intervening weeks. 
The Helping Hand for the' next quarter The meetings were held in a small hall centrally 

makes sixty seven pages, beside map and cover. located and quite convenient for such gatherings. 
13 there anothel'lessoll help that gives so much This hall was usually. well filled, the largest 
for the small amount of 25 cents a year a copy? number at anyone meeting being eighty. The 

We have told our patrons in the past that we entire series was well received and much interest 
have a nice little printing office at the publishing was awakened in it. At almost every meeting 
house, and that we thought that sometimes we there were new developments of interest which 
did passably good work . .A week ago we printed need fostering. 
the first number of a sixteen-page paper for the On Sabbath, December 10, a Seventh-dav 
largest church in Plainfield, one that supports Baptist church was organized on the basis of the 
several missionaries of its own, and that raises expose of faith, as published in the Seventh-day 
well toward $35,000 a year for church and bene- . Baptist Hand Book and with a covenant similar 
volent purposes. We had to rush the work be- to that of the Church 'iiI Plainfield, N. J., and. 
cause it was a crowded week, yet a letter just so far as I know, similar to that adopted in most 
received from its editor says in part: of our churches. The charter membership of the 

"Your printing of the has given full church ntimbers sixteen. Several who were ex-
satisfaction to our' people and I want to COl1- pected to enter the organization were unavoid
gratulate you on the fine dress you gave our little ably prevented, but are expected to come soon. 
journal." - Three of the l;umber were baptized on Sabbath 

But don't believe we always tread the easy afternoon, the Adventist people very kindly 
road of life, Just read the report of the last granting us the use of their baptistery and robes 
Tract Board meeting. We plead guilty and for that purpose. The following are the officers 
acknowledge that we have tried to do more of the church, chosen at the organzation: J. C. 
than our facilities would allow. But we don't Bartholf, 133 West Van Buren street, Moder
intend to stop and will try to enlarge our facili~ ator; E. P. Dexter, 14 East Bidwell street. 
ties. If the publishing house is ever to become a Clerk; F. B. Hunt,_ 107 Glenwood avenue, 
help, rather than a hindrance, there's only way Treasurer, and John Kolvoord and F. B. Hunt, 

to do it and, only one time, and that's' now. If Deacons. 
we had a fast press to keep up with our Lino- Here is a work which appeals to all our peo
type we wouldn't ask odds of anyone. Perhaps pie for prayers, sympathy and aid. I believe it is 
we may have it-some day? one of the most promising fields t.hat have opened 

to us 'for a generation. When my own attention. 
, ~~E SEVENTH-DAY Bt\PTIST CHURCH was first called to it,' I shrank from it with the 

IN BATTLE CREEK. feeling that it would be, in some sense, a trespass 
It may not be generally known to the readers upon the prerogatives of another people with 

of the SABBATH RECORDER that for several years whom we should hold nothing hut the most 
influences have been at work in Battle Creek. friendly relations. A somewhat careful study of 
Mich., which have caused some falling away the conditions convinces me that ~his is 'not the 
from the Seventh-day Adventist faith. Such. case. The work lies among a people who have 
however, is the faCt.' It would not be possible in for various causes already separated themselves 
this brief letter to give a full account of all tile from the Adventist church, or are voluntarily do
causes which have combined to produce this re- ing so. Some of these are hungering for the in
'sult, or to describe.' in detail, the present comli- struction and fellowship of the gospel and others 
.tions. Nor is it necessary .. ' It is sufficient to say are needing the shepherding care of the gospel 
that aOlOng thbse who, for one cause or another, ministry, lest they f:;tll away entirely from the 
have become, dissatisfied with the Adventist Sabbath' and the Christian life. This is un
church, some have practically abandoned. the " mistakably a call to Seventh-day Baptists. From 
Sabbath and the Christian life. others are drift- :the little which I have had to do with the work' 

-ing that way, while others are' looking for light thus far I am persuaded that, if patiently, per-
and praying for to hold to the faith of the sistently, and prayerfully followed - up it will 

. gospel. ancl"he of tile Sabbath; both for bear precious fruit. It will, tak~ time t~ .over-:-
families' sakes and' for'the coine prej lidites ,and remove mIsconceptIOns as 

do' 'our spirit al1'd motives in the matter. There 
, be 'difficulties in. the way of great success' 
'd,i~a~~i~~~nts'will:come .ito·whoever shan 

.;"."",;.; ·':;.;)?~~;-:i }:;, .• ". "",~: --.,~.:, .. ,<:"_.". ,.~.,' ' 

upon its feet. L. 1\. PLATTS. 
MILTON, Wis., Dec, 14, 1904. 

TO THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE. 
The Hepb~lrn-Dol1iver ·bilI. (H. R. 4°72) is 

liable to come up for action in the early days of 
Congress. . This bill is designed to permit in
terstate shipments of liquor to be sllbj ected to 
the' operation of state laws upon enteri;'g, the 
state and before delivery to the consignee as at 
present. The passp.ge of this bill is of the ut
most importance and to this end we seek your 
co-operation and that' of '. every friend of tem
perance' in every state.' 

Will you not write immediately a strong. 
courteous . letter to your member of the Ho~se. 
of R€presentatives at Washington urging his 
active support of the Hepburn bill; also please 
enlist the interest of influential friends in your 
city and neighborhood and have a great number 
of thel)1 write their Cong1;essman at once urg
ing his hearty support. DO IT AT ONCE. 

Sincerely your Co-worker, 

Dec. I, 1904. 

EDWIN C. DINWIDDIE, 
Legislative Superinte1ldent. 

BOOK NOTICE.. 
"DR. BARNARDO, THE FOSTER-FATHER OF "No~ 

BODY'S CHILDREN," PP. VIII-rg6. 
This book is the story . of a great work in 

rescuing waif children in the city of London, 
and elsewhere, il;1 Great Britain. . The pages tell 
marvelous stories of what Dr. Barnardo, with a 
clear brain and stout heart, has done in aiding 
such children. A multitude of children have 
been saved from want and neglect, and from an 
almost inevitable life of crime and shame. They 
have been taught useful knowledge by way of 
helpful ind~lstries, which. have not only' aided 
the individual children but' have been of, consid
erable value to the people of the communities 
and to the British nation. It is said. "There is 
not a parish in London which cannot testify to 
the successful career of men who have come 
from the Dr. Barnardo Homes." The system 
aims to teach children such handicrafts as' are 
fitted to their individual character and liking. 
accor~iing . to a well known principal that each 
one sllcceeds best in that department of life for 
which he is most 'fitted, and has scme definite 
liking. This work was commencerl in 1866, 
and it has spread so that in 1899 it secured in-

. .. 
corporation from the local government Board, 
making it. in some sense '"a n<J,tiona\' undertak
ing." What has been done through the Bar
nardo Homes giv~s many s1.lggestions and much 
valuable 1nformation to all workers in behal{ of 
outcast children, in every land. 

A small circle of usefulness is' not to be de-

pised. '; .. 
. In-taking, and out-giving-getting good and 

'giving" good-that 'is our' main business. . 
1"'-' -',' ,:.', '~' ',-l~-= .' -, 
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'. Womall'sWork. 
HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor; Plainfield, 

\ 
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FOR LIFE-ETERNAL. 
~NNIE L. HOLBERTON. 

N. J. 

Oh! this life of ours' has a varied seeming 
~s it~ written pages the years unfold, 

From youth's spriilgtime hours, with bright prospects 
turning, 

Till the wintry days gather swift and cold. ' 

For some hearts the y~ars have .been full of gladnes'~, 
Beneath Heaven' s ble~sing has fortune 'smiled, 

. And often full many have known the sadness 
Of blasted prospects that but beguiled. 

Many too have achieved in worldly treasure 
The success which others have sought in vain, 

And happiness meted in· goodly measure, 
\Vhilti others but bow to an added pain. 

Ah! it this was all,. was it life's full' meaning, 
To accept the sorrows or joys of earth, 

To reap the harvest or gather the gleaning, 
Our short sojourn here would be little'worth. 

Let the hands that fill with bounteous blessing 
Reach .forth to relieve the sufferer's woe, 

And, the source of every gift confessing, 
The gospel of Jesus .abroad bestow .. 

And, oh, child of grief! "look aloft" and borrow 
This comfort still from the voice' above, 

That the chastened soul may not always sorrow, 
Fbr such with compassion the Lord doth love. 

Then whether our lot be the twofold pleasure 
Of sharing the wealth which in trust we hold, 

Or to lay at his feet our only treasure, 
We shall know the joy of life untold. 

"MOTHER" BICKERDYKE.' 
During the dark days of the 'Civil V\T ar there 

was probably no one who. was more beloved by 
the men of .both the Northern and Southern 

. armies, then this brave woman. ' When the war 
broke out, she was livi~g .. )n Galesburg" Ill., 
and went as a nurse to. theffc)nt with one of the 
first train loads of supplies. She found work 
at once and wherever there was the greatest, 
need, there she was found. She went with the 
armies from place to place, and brought com~ 
fort alike t6 the boys.in blue and in grey. At 
one time, she took charge of the small-pox hos
pital in Memphis, and ahho.~gh nine men were 
lying dead at the time in, the building with the 
dread disease, she cleaned and renovated the 
place with her o~n hands. She was equally at 
home in the Hospital or on the battle-field. 

It was she who instituted the "cow and hen 
mission" by means 0'£ which one hundred cows 
and one thousand hens were sent to the hospitals 
in the vVest for the use of the soldiers. 

vVhen the war was ever and the IIIinois regi
ments' went to Washingten fer their final re
view, "Mether Bickerdyke" rede with the sol
diers of that State and received as much recegni
tion and applause as the war-scarred veterans. 
A calico dress and sunbonnet, her only uni
form, were sold as souvenirs the next day fer 
ene hundred dollars. 

The latter years of her life were spent iiJ. the 
home ef her son, but her heart and mind were 
filled with the interests of her beys. . She spent 
much time in visiting them in the soldiers' 
homes and was in.strumental in securing pen
sions for many ef them. 

The veterans of IIIinois' are . now 'abeut to . ' 
erect a monument to her memory. ~t Gales-

Th~re are to be two figures in bronze, 
anrnv· ,~urse . giving, a dripk Of water to a 

,woUlr1dc:~SQ1dier.·The inscription on the base 

.' ." ,,' ,-' '., : ~/;', ,',,' •. '- ',.' ,- .. r, 

reads, Mary A. Bickeidyke, "MotI;1er/' a: .fitting' 
tribute to a noble wom~n by the boy,s \Vha' ,knew' 
and loved her. . . . , 

LOVE OF LIBERTY IN CHILDREN. 
Prebably no one will questien the' truth of 

the statement that 1eve of liberty is a natural 
frait comnion to all of· God's creatures. In 
man; particularly the American representative 
of the genus, the quality is almost abnermally 
develeped, and the development begins ea.rIy in 
life. The "inalienable rights" of the constitu
tion form as real an element ef the atmesphere 
of our homes as exygen; and are as t'eadi~y ab
sorbed by the little enes, who. from lack of 
judgment are semetimes guilty of impertinence 
--liberty ef speech; or even of' disebedience
liberty of actien. Yet love of liberty, theugh so 
easily capable ef-perversion, is geed, being Ged
given, and may be tur.ned to. account in training 

.. ---"'" . 
our children>/·/ 

The fellewing in~ident shows ene mether's 
idea ef the subject:, 

Olle morning little Ted had been engaged in 
that most delightful of occupatiens, making' 
mud pies. By and by he heard a shrill whistle, 
al~d soon saw 'the men coming down the street , 
frem the mill, by which token Teddy knew that 
it was neel], and papa would ,seen be home. So 
he scampered into. the kitchen with a great deal 
of his pastry adhering to. his 'hands and face. 

"W<,tsh you face and hands new, Teddy,'; said 
mama, placing basin and towel within easy reach 
ef the shert arms. 

But water for making m!1d pies and water 
for bathing are distinct elements in the mi'nd of 
a small boy. "I don't want to wash," ,whhn
pered Ted. 

Mama waited a few minutes but as Teddy 
shewed no. intention,of doing as he was bidden, 
she said quietly

"You can 110t come 
little boy. If you do 
without yeur dinner." 

to. 'the table as you are, 
not wash you must go 

On reflection, TedcIydecided that to. ebey was 
better than .to. sacrifice his dinner, while Jimmy, 
who had leoked on with the half amused ex
pression affe:cted by older brethers, grew 
theughtful. 

"\\Thy is it, mamie," he said, "that yeu and 
pep can de just as you please about things, while 
we kids always have to. do what yeu tell us? 
don't think it's fair." 

From the mother's heart a swift prayer for 
,wisdem winged its way before she asker!: 

'Did Teddy have to wash?" 
"He did," said Jimmy, "or-" 
"Suffer the consequences," finished ,his 111eth

er. "You say that papa and I can do as we 
choose, which is true. But if we de wrong we 
have to. bear the punishment, which is no less 
certain because it comes from God. Little chil
dren do not always know right from wrong, so. 
in order to help them, and make rigJIt easy, we 
reward them fer being good," steeping to kiss 
Ted's now shining face, '''and punish them when 
they are naughty., My little boys," she said, 
concluding the homily, "may do as they choose 
just as long as they choose to do right."-The 
American Mother. 

- ~ :'~'"'''''' ~~" ... ,~:"'\'- ' 

:~!:~:J~:i~~()t ~7!-:;:=1: t~~!q~la!~:! ;:;a:~ 
n:~n-this is the high!liim :'and greafjustifica

. ~'ti6n of allmissiomiry ~ffcirt; nothing short of 
this wiII ever satisfy t~e true servant of Christ. 

But this supreme object of Christian missions 
always has been best accomplished inconnec~ 
tien with efferts for the temporal good of the 
peeple ameng whom: missionaries labor. Our 
Divine Lord "went about doing goqd," healing. 
the sick, feeding the' hungry, and cleansing the 
lepers; so did His apestles, fer the Gospel has 
"the premise of the life that now is" as well as 
"of that which is to. come." Indeed, did Chris-, 
tianity not bring temporal as well as spiritual 
blessings we might well doqbt its Divine origin, 
and' whether it was really adapted to mankind. 

Missienary worl<: brings good to. heathen peo
ples in many directions, and exerts a beneficent 
,influence as the great civilizing, educatienal, 
philanthropk, and healing power in many parts 
of the world. It is easy to show that Christian 
missions are well werthy ef the suppert of all 
true philanthropists, whatever may be their theo
logical beliefs or non-beliefs, for nothing that has' 
had a hundredth part of the influence which mis
sions have exerted in alleviating the ills that af
flict humanity. On this ground alone. we might. 
claim the hearty sympathy and generous sup
port of everyone "that leves his. fellew-men." 

. Every Christian missienary is a teacher', and 
the school is as indispensable a part ef the mis
sien station as is the church for a lorig time in 
the early stages of missien ·werk.· Teaching 
adults has to be done, and it is marvelous how 
some have learned to read, even in eld age; but 
of course the great hepe of all missiens, is 'the 
young peepleand the children; and so. the estab
hshnient ef scheels, the training of teachers, and 
the preparation of schoel books are matters 
which det1)and a large pertion of· the time' and 
strength of missienaries. To teach reading be
comes thus an indispensable first step in missien 
werk, and many ef the most eminent mission
aries have themselves spent much time in teach
ing children their alpha~et amI first reading 
Itssons.-Missiona,ry Review of the World. 

THE AMATEUR NURSE. 
Altheugh this is decidedly the age ef the 

trained nurse, there are theusands ef /\merican 
tamilies who take care ef relatives and friends 
through every sort ef illness, frem ,wheoping 
ceugh to. typhoid, and there are so. IVany things 
that the home nurse can do to make a patient 
cemfortable and to 'keep a sickreom wholesome 
without any special trouble er expense and with 
just a little knowledge of simple facts that it 
seems impertant to. talk about these things as 
often as possible, so that the untrained women 
who. are devetedly kind ahd untiringly patient 
may also. knew how to prove themselves capable 

.and really usefuL 

In the first place, if )itul are unexpectedly call
ed upen, say, to care for a member of the fam
ily suddenly taken down with scarlet, fever, you 
must not only nurse. your patient, but guard 
members of your. family from contagion, . and 
yeu must start doing the right things at the 
very beginning. 

Clean outyeur sickroom at the start. Send 
THE' PHILANT;HROPIC SIDE OF MIS-a\Xay all draperies,carpets and curtains that will . 

f • • \ \ '. \ - •• 

SION WORK. not 'Yash; put away useless bric-a-brac and up-
. '. The great end of ChrisHan l)1issio~s is with- . holsteredfurni~ure· c1e~l11. 'all ·bOOks:. Have 
out :doubt 'to.make ,k~9wntD ~II;m~n~i~d the,~re~t~tJre~,lt . curt:airls,at::the 
GospeLof the grace of GOd, thatGPspe1whiCttwiridows;":( a;n'd' anythihg, 

. , 

,. I . 

else that, is cbeer.iul :arid not an:abiclillg placefor 
disease germs, ,(;et,a! good'sizecl ,screen,se 

,_:!hat you c!i-n have .. plenty. oJ. clear alr~ without \ 
dr;iughts, and' see, to. it that there is a wasbable -" , ~.... . 

or old rug by.the bed, plenty of pillows and neat 
bedding. . 

With' a room made easy to.. clean and disin
rect, next turn your attention to yt;mr dress. It 
must 'be cotton, and' plain, . as nluch after the 
fashion of a nurse's uniform as yeu can, quick
ly and conveniently' put' together-that' is, short 
skirt, white aprons and a cap, if yeur hair is at . 
all oily and likely to. held germs. In any case, 
covered hair is a wise precautien. vVear noise
less slippers, no. clinking watch chains and no 
jewelry. 

If . yeu wanta simple ;,tntiseptic fer use all 
threugh the sickroom, get seme pure borax the 
first day. Take a quart of warm water and put 
into it as much borax as it wiII hold in selution, 
and use the selution, a half cup to a gallonef 
water, for all disinfecting and washing. V\Tash 
the woodwerk, furniture and floors 'with this 
water, all dresses before they are sent to the 
laundry, and dip all bedding and clothing in it 
before sending them to. the laundry. A weak 
solution of the original solution is excellent for 
bathing the patient and fer a daily meuth wash. 
His also valuable fer bathing weunds and for 
washing the nurse's hands after dressing of 
wounds; 

A floer should never be swept in a room 
where there is a contagieuspatient. It should 
be washed with acleth dipped in be'rax watt;r, 
so that no dust annoys the patient and 'no as
sortment of germs are flung up in the air, to . 
drift ouraf the window into. the hall en route to 
fresh victhns.-The New York Tribune. . I 

'. 

TEN QUESTIONS. 

The famil); at a Pennsylvania farmheuse were 
kept frem church and Sabbath scheel one very 
stormy Sabbath, and the beys and girls were an
ticipating a leng tiresome day, when Uncle Ned 
came to the rescue with the list ef que stiens 
given below. Bibles were brought out, and the 
st'arch fer answers kept them all busy and in
terested a large part of the day. P.erhaps seme 
ef eur young people would like to 160k fer 
them, too: 

I. Where, does the Bible speak of boys and 
girls playing in the streets? 

tHE',HAPPIEST OF CHILDREN. 
Pe~ple in Japan scr~pit1ously respect the 

rights ef a'. child, claiming. that because he is 
little, and,to a certain extent, helpless, he should 
have most careful consideratien, writes Flor~ 

encePeltier in Good H oltsf!keepillg. In a J ap- . 
anese hDuseheld a child, when speaking, has pe
lite attentien paid to him. Noone weuld dream 
ef . interrupting er disregarding him. The say· 
ing that "All the we rid leves a lover," in order 
to. mean anything to. the orielltal mind, would 
have !e be changed to., "All the world loves a 
child," for intense leve of children is a' strong 
characteristic of the Japanese. 

If, as Buddlla said, "Hatred ceases not by 
hatred at any time; hatred ceases by love," then, 
argue Japanese parents, leve brilJgs ferth love 
and reciproc~l service; and they treat their chil· 
dren accordingly. 

Ii: is easy to understand, then, why Jap,mese 
little: enes are the happiest and best behaved 
children in the werld;' for a child is, ef course, 
a'reflection of his envirenment. 

THE NATURE OF ELECTRICITY. 
Cencerning j;he fundamental nature of ek~ 

tricity, -there is still no certainty, says an editorial 
writer in The, Electrical T,V orld and Ell o'ineer " , 
the ugh there are various hypotheses, including 
several that explain both electricity and mag
netism in terms ef the ether. The writer goe:; 
on to say: 

"N ene ef these theories seem' capable ef be
ing submitted to experimental demonstration. 
It is certain, however, that, since the intercon
nection between electricity and magnetism is 
knewn, a demonstration of the nature of the one 
must, by corellary, include a disclosure of the 
natm:.e of .'the· ether. Mereover, it would 110W 
seem likely that the complete unravelling ef the 
nature ef· electricity would necessarily include 
a revelation ef the nature both of matter and 
of gravitatien.. All that can be said with rea-' 
senable certainty at present seems to be that 
electricity and magnetism ',are states ef disturb
ance in the universal ether, although the exact 
kind of disturbance can net yet,be defined, part
ly because the mechanism ef the ether itself 
must. be sufficiently known in order to differen-. 
tiate its disturbed conditions from its normal 
COlfditions. In the case 0.£ air, as an atmesphere 
en the surface of eur glebe, we have a sufficient
Iv clear idea of its nature to enable us to say - . 

that a streaming disturbance of the air, neces-
sarily accempanied by spinning or verticity, con· 

3. What yeung man went to sleep and fell stitutes . the phenemenon that we all recognize 
eut of a windew while at a preaching service? as wind. Wind may, therefore, be defined as 

2. 

./ knife 
Who. cut a book into. pieces with a pen
and threw the leaves into. the fire? 

Wh t S (lid the first carrier pio-eon a particular disturba. nce of the air. Sound, as 4.. a new - '" 
, bring? it reaches our ears, we attribute to a different 

5. While cutting weed near a river a, man kind ef disturbance in air. So it seems clear, in 
lest his ax-head in the water. How did he re- like manner, that magnetism and electricity are 
cever it? particular disturbances of the etHer. Just 

6. What man escaped from a walled city what the' disturbances are is net clear. But we 
while his enemies were watching fer him at the know that the two disturbances are mt~tually 
gates by being let down frem the wall in a bas- related in the manner that streaming is related 
ket? to spin ·or vorticity in an incompressible fluid.:' 

7. On what occasion was a large army put Human life is a voyage, but our Heavenly 
to flight by three hundred_ men using only lamps, Father does' not give us the control of the 
pitchers, and trUlppets? weather~ 

. 8.' Who. hid some ear-rings. under on oak? # • 

He is al~ays with us; clouds only conceal; 
9. Who hid two spies among some stalks of 

, . . they do no. t ban. is.h. Him . 
flax upon the roof of her house? . .> 

10. What litHe girl was the' means of cur- My mornings I will' make, sublime, 
ing.amanof leprosy, and turlling him from My'~ftem~nsa seng'divine, 
idola(ty: tQ.tJte, iYI(orsb,ip ... of t\le;·tru¢.Gt:)d ?__:_JEx- /\nd,~ll~~ iti~hts .shall be, a prayer,. 
cluJnge,ij;'"~i ' . . "_~'Wh~~,]~f¢:J,s c()~q~ere~ e~,eryw.h,~t:e ... 

.. Missions. 
By O. V. WHITFORU, Cor. Secretary; Westerly, R. I. 

. . 
----.-.--.-.~--... _. ---".- ._. __ ._--_ .. _- • 

NOT anything can be accemplished without ac
tien. Plans' never so. well laid, purposes never so. 
perfect, can never. be breught to pass only by 
earnest and persistent effert It is said that 
action is the highest element in oratery. There 
must be an active principle in a seed to' make it 
germinate and grow. Thel'e must be an. active 
power ih a tree to make it grow and blossem 
and bear fruit: , In the b'l1siness werlddemands 
can never be met, great enterprises started and 
built up, without business hum and hustle. ::\0 
ene can be a scholar, or. reach stlccess in any 
prefessien without hard work. The same law 
holds goed in religiens life. 1\0 ene can grow 
in grace and in the knowledge of Jesus Christ 
without diligently using the means of grace. 
No church can grew and deveI?p the graces o( 
the spirit and increase in power and membership 
without active effert. Wishing' it, dreaming 
ever it, thinking ilever so intensely abeut it, wiII 
.never accomplish it. There must be persenal 
and cembined action and laber to bring it to 
pass. In any departn}ent of life, whether in 
business, in educatien, in society, in religion, if 
anything shoul.d be deneor IS done, some one 
or several ones must de it. 

SO IT is in denominatiOllal matters. If we 
wish to have the peeple interested' in denomin
ational effort they n1t1st see that semething is be
ing done. Denominatienal purposes, theeries, 
plans, never so wise, neyerse practicable wiII 
never be accomplished without earnest and per
si,stent action. De, we need to ~e mere aggres
sive in denominational lines ef effort, then. be 
1110re aggreSSIve. Do we need a revival ef .re
ligion in our churches? Do church members 
need to. be brought up to higher spiritual life, . 
into a cleser fellowship with Jesus Christ,to 
be mere indwelt by the Holy Spirit and the un
saved gathered into the fold of Christ, then go 
to. work for it. Lamentation over the lew 
spiritual condition ef Zion, wishing that there 
might be a better spiritual state ef things, llreal1l
illg over it, will never bring the change so 
greatly needed. There must he earnest and iln
portunate praying, some persenal effert, some 
earnest hard werk done. If eur missionary in
tere·sts should be better supported, larger werk 
done; if Sabbath truth should be l11()l'e aggres
sively promulgated by voice and pen. within and 
without, then rise up and de it. Who. wiII do 
it? The leaders and the people. Who are the 
leaders? The pasters of our churches and the 
leaders in our societies and our beards. Why 
cannot a church give a whele week to missiens. 
preaching on missiens, prayer meetings fer mis
siens,' a revival effort fer missions? \\Thy can
not.a church give a whole week to Sabbath re
form, preaching on the varieus phases . of the 
Sabbath questien, prayer meetings for Sabbath 
referm, within and witheut? If we should do 
this, do you not think there would b~ ameng us 
more interest in missiens,mere interest in Sab
bath reform and better Sa~bath observance? 

FROM DR. ROSA W. PALMBORG . 
LIEU-eo, China, Oct.' 28, 1904. 

WHITFORD: 
""" .. d :-It is a good while since I 

writhmanything to you for publication, 
hi",,, inor~ to write about I will 

,'. " <1 

': ,;:-; '(f :"~':.',';. 



Isu~se Mr.~avis must have writtenDf 
Miss ijurdick's arrival and how happy, we all 

Therefore I 'have hadinire 'calis from ·a cer
tain class of people than befo~e. At'the same 
time I have had several cases which I could do' 
nothing for,which will probably restore the 
eq!lilibrium and make people think that ,although 

ring of. " '''ihead'aOctriiie~;: with', 
no practice ' . 'They wanted some- " 
t~i,ng, ' that wciuldwoi:kh~te . were to welcome her back. I have said little 

about it because it seemed to me that everyone 
must know, without Qur saying it, as. we have, 
hoped and waited tor her so long. There were 
reasons why I shouI'd be in Shanghai during _ ' 
August, so I h~d not been away, but soon aftet· 
Miss Burdick's arrival I accepted an' invitation 
from a friend to spend some time .with her at 
the hills. I was there twelve days, getting ba,;:k 
just in time for the girls' school to open. I 

I am a good deal better than some native doc-' 
tors I am, after all, nothing veryhonderfuf or 
everything would yield to my treatment. Night 

. and :now.' Arid so they cut' off 'all the fringes 
'and reduced religion to a state of heart and a 
manner' of life. bf· cour~e this is right "is 'far 
as it goes;. James at a stroke breaks intofrag-
mentsthe theory that religion consist's of be~ 
Heving a lot of truths-'-why, he says, "the devils 
believe," but that does not make them religious~, 
They have emotions, ,too. They are scared and 
tremble, but that does not make them 'religious. 
Religion does not begin, according to him, until 
you practice your faith. You show your faith 
by :your works, you exhibit your' inner condi
tion, your heart, by the way you act toward men. 
He is not afraid of ':creatun!ly activity." He is 
rather afraid of empty creed arid hollow pro
fession. 

made those twelve days a genuine vacation-just 
forgot 'every care and had a good time, walk
ing, playing tennis, talking, reading, eating, and 
sleeping, and it did me more good than many a 
longer vacation has done, because, usually, I 
don't feel as if I ought to make it all play. 
This time I did. I didn't even write letters. 

After the school was fairly started f soon 
made up my mind that Miss Burdick did not 
really need me to help her very long, as she has 
remembered the language remarkably well, and 
I made plans to conie to Lieu-oo as soon as I 
could get ready. It was almost like moving 
again, as I had been away about eleven months, 
but we got started off on a boat on the night of 
October 5. As· our boat must· wait till mid
night for the tide, Miss Burdick insisted we were 
to stay on shore for supper and afterwards sne 
and Mr. Crofoot and my friend Miss Lindholm 
went with us to the boat, all my baggage, etc., 
having gone in the afternoon. The trip to the 
b<i>at at night, our long line of rickshaws, pulled 
by men wh6 didn't want to go and had to be 
made to go all the way; how we lost, or rather 
couldn't find, the way in among the Chin,ese, 
streets, and all would almost make a chapter I by 
itself. I felt that my friends fully proved their' 
friendship by staying' by me to the end of it. 
Then when we reached th~ boat Mr. Crofootc!> 
carried my little girl in and dime out saying he 
didn't know where we were going to sleep. It 
was pretty full, to be sure, but things were 
stowed away very well and we had room to 
sleep and in the day time we sat on our beds. 
We spent two nights and nearly two days on 
the boat, arriving here Friday afternoon in time 
to get everything up to the house before sun
set. 

'By "we" I mean myoId Chinese lady, who 
has come back with me for a while, at least; a 
young girl who has just finished her time in the 
girls' school and has come with me to study 
medicine and be my helper; our landlady's 
young grandson who had been to Shanghai to 
his sister's wedding; my little adopted girl and 
myself. I found a sedan-chair waiting for me 
as soon as the boatman had been paid off. The 
people had been here several days in succession 
to ask if I had come, as ~pey wanted me to visit , 
a very sick woman, so I went. The man; her 
husband, said he had cast lots before the kitchen 
god as to whom he should call and the lot fell 
on me. I am . afraid his god didn't help him 
much, for I was unable to cure the woman. 

before last I was called out to an opium suicide, 
a man wearied of life' and its troubles, who had 
taken such pains to make his suicide sure that 
there was no saving him. He w_as almost dead 
when I arrived. It is the first, of many' such 
cases here that I have lost. My little school 
work, here has deteriorated greatly in my ab
sence and will have to be built up afresh, I am 
afraid. But I shall not give it up. Two, at 
least, of the small pupils are getting very good, 
distinct ideas of Christianity and its principles. 
They have been in the school since its opening. 
The young- man whom I taug_ persomilly in 
Shanghai and who was baptized just before the 
summer vacation I am sure has been worth my 
time and care. I did not know at the time that 
his stepmother' did not know, he was to be 
baptized that day, but he told me afterwards that 
he did not tell her for he knew she would for
bid him and he did not want to directly disobey 
her. As soon as she saw the bundle of wet 
clothes h~, brought home she asked him about it 
and he told her. Her wrath, and that of his . ' 

grandmother, was very great and they imme-
diately forbade his coming to church at all or 
even studying with me. For' a good while he 
was like a prisoner in his home, but now he has 
been put ina Catholic school.' He writes to me . , 
from there, saying that he does not like it at all 
and hopes his mother will give in soon and let 
him come back to study with me. He is not of 
age, so he must mind her. 

Just now I am only giving personal instruc
tion to one boy, our landlady's grandson. He 
seems a nfce boy and if I could only save him , , 

to a good manhood I would be so glad. All the 
other'male members of the family are, worse 
than nothing, as. far as being any help to the 
family. 

My "few words" are becoming a great many 
so I will stop. My health and that of my help
ers 'is usually good, for' which I am very 
grateful. 

"PURE RELIGION." 
What is "pure religion," or what we to-day 

ca}l "simple religion," i. e., religion stripped of 
all its trimmings and frills? What is the "sign 
and mark" of genuine religion? "The proper 
performance of sacred ritual," says one. 

'''Obedience to a light within," says another. 
"Sound belief in the faith onc,e delivered' to the 
saints," says a third. "It is a connection with 
God," says a fourth. "It is living so, as to get 
to heaven:~ says a fifth. "It is a spirit of de
votion," adds a: sixth. And so on. 

The apostle' James says that simple religion. 
undefiled by ally addition of human ingenuity, 
is just purity of heart ~md practical goodness. 
(See James I :27.) His great forerU/1l1er, the 
prophet Micah, had said almost the same thing. 
The sum and substance of religion, is not in 
burnt offerings and rivers of oil, but it is this; 
to deal justly, love mercy and walk humbly be
fore God,i. e., to have a pure spirit at.'d to sh)w 

A number of people had been waiting for me, 
so I had enough to do until within the last few 
days. The weather for almost a week has been 
very rainy, making the country roads well nigh 
impassible for either doctor or the patients. I 
,had one case during the first week of my' ar
rival, where' I undoubtedly saved a woman's life 
and where native doctors would have been per;. 
feetty helpless, which' has' brought a gr.eat deal 

, practical goodness. (See Micah 6:8;),' . 

" : andgivenpeople.filith'jn me.,,' 
Both of'tiu!se rilen; were! tired of 'viii it ~rform";. ' 

, - ••• - " "" • j- -, • ',- • • ,,' ~. - ~ 

arices.TlieY~had' heard: ·too _ often' the' flollow ' 

But do we not all feel that this foregoing ac
count makes religion something less, something 
smaller than it really is? A pure heart and 
practical goodness are splendid assets. Blessed 
is the man, blessed is the woman, blessed is the 
child who are unspotted by the world and who 
practice goodness wherever they go. The re
ligion which bears visible fruit is a good kind to 
graft from. But is that all of religion? Is that 
the beginning, the middle and the end? No, it 
is not. To understand your Alpine stream you 
must go farther than the top of the mountain 
down which it runs. You must go back to the 
ocean, which is the source of every rill, brook 
or river. 

Religion; pure and simple, cannot be defined 
with God left out. It is possible to give all 
one's goods to feed the poor, without being re
ligious. It is possible to give one's body to be 
burned for some good "cause," without having 

, any "pure religion." Religion begins with faith 
in God. It is born when the soul disc;overs Him, 
has confidence in Him and goes to living in this 
confidence or trust in Him. All "right belief" 
must spring out of this primal trust in the living 
God, or it does not belong to religion. An 
practical goodness which deserves to be called 
religious must flow out of this union of !ioul 
with God. The purity of heart which counts 
for religion is the purity which comes from "see
ing God." 

Simple religion, then, is the life of God in the 
life of man. It is neither "belief," nor "good 
works." It is 'both, and it is more than both. 
It is a life of purity and practical goodness flow
ing from contact with God and simplest trust 
in Him, as Christ has said, "He that believeth 
in me, out of him shall flow rivers of living 
water." That is religion, pure' and simple.-' 
The American Frielld. 
----------- ,-----,---

"WE·HAVE SEEN HIS STAR." , 
O. though the way be rough and long, 

And dangers lurk 'on every side, • 
Yet still we lift our constant song. 

"The star of faith shall be our guide." 

Though tempests fill the empty sky, 
And terrors vex' the 'circling night, 

Yet still with one accord we cry. 
"The star of ,hop'e shall be our light." 

Though fear should follow all the way 
Along the path our feel must roam, 

Yet still with, heart and voice we say, 
"The star of love shaH lead us" home." 

-East and West. . , - :'.0 ' 

-'-~---.....;...~--'-'--'--
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,OF REV. S. R., his church ;in order to inform thepeoplc con-
,.~ .' ,', ' . ' ' ~1I~~~~R. ' . " " , cerning missionary, matters, or that a Sabbath 
When thepastorate'of~the' Marlboro Seventh- Reform' secretary should' be sent for to teach 

day Baptist Church,:,at .Bridgeton, N. J.; was the people concerning Sabbath Reform. On the 
made vacant through the sad death of Rev. N.· contrary, he shou~d be so well informed on all 
M. Mills, hist summer, we were advised by Secre- . point~, that the coming of such "specialists" to 

,,= . 
tary Whitford' to extend a call, to Rev. S. R. his church would mean that the interests of the 
Wheeler of Boulder,' Col. The church acted in church already aroused, might be strengthened 
accordance with that advice. Mr. Wheeler ac- and extended. 
cepted the call and began his labors 011 the first The people were much interested in the re
Sabbath in November. whic.h' gave cause for marks of Dr: Whitford and Dr. Lewis. Through 
great thankfulness on the part of the church and 
congregation. Arrangements were made for his 
installation on the afternoon ,of Sabbath, Dec. 3, 
at which time a very impressive installation ser
vice occurred. It was conducted by Rev. E. 
B. Saunders, pastor of our sister church at Shi
loh, assisted by Secretary A. H. Lewis, and Sec-' 
retary O. U. Whitford. The program was as 
follows: 

Singing, "Saviour, like a shepherd lead us." 
Scripture lesson, P;;tul's Message to Timothy: 

"Thou therefore m~son, be strong in the grace 
that is in Christ Jesus. "-2 Timothy 2. 

Prayer, Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
The letters of Mr. and Mrs. \Vheeler fr0111 the 

church at Boulder were then presented' by E. 
B. Saunders, and by vote'they were received into 
membership of the Marlboro church, Mr. Saun
ders gave the right hand of fellowship in belialf 
of the church. 

br. Whitford then spoke' upon the "Relation 
and Duties of the Pastor to the Church, and of 
the Church to the Pastor~" Mr. Whitford said 
it was a pleasant privilege he had, as a life-long 
friend and schoolmate of Mr. 'Vheeler, in com
mending him to the church and congratulatin~ 
the church on its choice. He said it is the duty of 
the pastor to preach the word, the, simple prac
tical gospel of Christ, to the people, not at the 
people, or over the people's heads. Such preach
ing, at the present time, as always, should set' 
forth the exceeding sinfulness of sin that men 
may be warned against it and led to repentance. 
This warning should be pressed upon the hearts 
of men because of God's great love for them, 
ancl His anxiety to redeem them through Christ. 
He said that it is the duty of the church to up
hold the past~r's hilnds, as Aaron and Hur held 
up the hands of Moses that the armies of God 
might prevail. The church should encourage 
and strengthen the pastor, not only in sllbstan-, 
tial things, but by spiritual living and by recog
nizing him as their leader, following him as he 
follows Christ. 

Dr. Lewis then spoke upon the "Relation and 
Duties of the Pastor and Church to the Denomi
nation, and of the Denominatioil to Thern." Dr. 
Lewis said, churches and individuals commit 
suicide when they: live too rnuch within them
selves and contin, their interests and labors to 
a narrow circle. A pastor and his church are 
one,' and under our system of church polity. each 
church, led by its pastor .. is an org~nic unit in 
the denomination. The real binding power in 
our denomination is faith and loyalty, and not 
machinerv. Each pastor should study the who:e 
field of' deno~inational interests, should be 
thor~:lUghly ittformed in regard ,to all features 
of denominational, work, and not turn to some 
one else to instruct his people, and secure theh: 
co-operation, ~itb' other, churches, in ,denomina.,:' 
titirialwork. 'There is great: needth~t each pas

''ilnohg : us' 'should be: a "specialisf'on,de-
'. I 

REV. S. R. WHEELER. 

these addresses 'the fact appeared th,at Wheeler, 
Whitford and Lewis were classnfates in college 
and had been life-long friends,' a fact that ,add
ed much to the interest of the occasion. 

Deacon Henry Davis and Deacon Richard 
Jones spoke briefly in behalf of the church, giv
ing hearty welcome to the new pastor. The' 
services were closed with some very appropriate 
r~marks by 'Mr. Wheeler. It is believed that 
the pastoral reiati0l1s thus entered upon will be 
of great benefit and will bring lasting good to, 
the church at Marlboro. 

H. L. DAVIS. 

.' Ch1lYch Cler!.'. 

.. 



.... ' , ST. ' NICHOLAS. 
Wheil the old Saint comes again 

,. D,Own the path we knew of yore, 
-'I 

We, who are women and 'hlen, 
Let us be glad as before. 
Let Ylile boughs hang at the door, 

'Let tl)e ligh'ts of . Yule burn high, 
Let the wide world ring with our wel'coming 

Wh~n the good, old Saint comes by. 

vVhen the old Saint comes again 
,Down holiday paths of old, 

We, who are women and men, 
Can we give a greeting cold? 

, May' the child-heart only hold 
The love that his grace should win. 

Nay, let him be slIre that our hearts ,endure, 
\\Then the good, old Saint comes ,in. 

When the old Saint comes again 
'Down the dear, remembered way, 

'Ve, who are women and men, 
Let US laugh as children may;' 
Let our, home and hearts .be gay 

With revel and mirth and cheer; 
Let the old joy wake for the old love's sake 

Whe~ the good,old Saint is here. 

come, 'and Jimmie was never. weary ,of watch
-ing the sparks go up into the black, void of 
chimney, and wondering what he _should do if a 
belated Sante\. should come tumbling down there 
after all. 

"There isn't any Santa Claus, Jimmie," said 
the girl, in' a level tone of cQnviction that fell 
upon, the boy's ear with curious solemnity. He 
looked'into the fire, and' a few tears rolled down 
his cheeks; and as sister came to him and gently, 
and yet with a certainly housewifely brusque
ness, kissed them away, the lad felt a quick re
vulsion of feeling and a recurrence of the dear 
old belief. With a childish impetuousness that 
still had a hint of manly faith in it, he drew back 
from Mary and cried: "I don't believe it.' There 
is a Santa, and he's coming some time, you'll 
see !" But Mary, in that certain superior way 
that very young girls as well as much older ones 
contrive for the exasperation of mere boys and 
men, arose and smiled, and went about her 
work. And for Jimmie there was nothing I left 
but to keep' the faith 111 silence, and with a, 

. rnanly heart. 

* * * * * * * * * * -~ -

WH~' SANTA CLAUS CAME BACK TO Mart Rasmussen's cabin hung far up the 
TIMBERLINE. " ' , seamed and ragged side of old, Lost Trapper 

Mountain,' as you've seen the nest of a big bird 
Santa C1;ms was fast falling into disrepute at hang on, the surface of a frowning cliff. Below 

Timberline. Two Christmases had passed since it lay the firry blooms of Conumdrum .. Gulch, 
he had visited the Rasmussen children, and as the with its, little creek, lost most of the way to view, 
time for his coming drew near again there was but almost ever present to the ear. There was 
vast uneasiness in the small' Rasmussen heads. 'only one time you could not hear the musical 
The good saint's first lapse, had it been !ollowed rushing of the stream, and that was when the 
by proper conduct on his part, might have- been wind' was up and tearing through the pines, 
forgotten, as it was forgiven, with childish making anthems to the glories of the hills and . 
acquiescehce in a reasonable excuse. That the beauty of the solitude. The Rasmussen 
Christmas time they had but arrived at tIleir . children learned to love the wind, and to know 
new home in the m0untain notch; the family was every 'meaning and mood and signal in its voices. ' 
vety poor, and the cabin was in bad repair, so Sometimes it came sweeping over the sharp 
that Santa Claus might very naturally have de- . crest of the mountain, and fell upon the cabin 
clined to trust himself· to ,ertfer any such rickety as if it wouid flatten the log structure to the 
amI dangerous chimn~y as 'that presented to his earth. Sometimes it crept with gentle crooning 
keen scrutiny among the pines. down from the gulch's h!!ad to play a diapason 

The second Christmas of their life' at Timber-' upon the treble aspens and the contralto spruces 
, line had come a week after their mother's death. and, the basso pines. And sometimes it came 

She had gqne as many of these mountain women ,straight up from the gulch, climbing and whining 
go-from sheer weariness, worn out with· the and naggitlg like a pack of coyotes. It was only 
long battIe against poverty and cold. Mart Ras- when there was no wind that the childr!'!n were 
mussen, always a "drifter" and an incompetent,afraid. Then. Nature seemed to withdraw her 
appeared to have, been left quite helpless and love and kindliness and sympathy from them, 

- forlorn by this disaster. No thought of Christ- and!o leave them so very, very lonely in their 
nuis had entered his poor head, and the children little, imaginative lives. For they lived a great 
had been thrown upon their own resources to deal by themselves. In summer their father 
il ame an excuse for delinquent Santa Claus. toiled the long days through in the prospect 
Curiously enough, one might think, it was the -'hole a mile away along the slope of Lost Trapper, 
girl that became the scoffer, the worldly wise; where a red-streaked ledge that the pines had 
the boy held i:tsf to his faith. Upon Mary, shunned seemed to promise gold. In winter he 
naturally, the most responsibility fell when the spent most of his days at Timberline, in the COI11-

tired mother had been put away to the rest that panionship of men whose talk was of veins and 
had been so long arriving; and as a few weeks outcroppings and indications, and who kept their 
will work marvels in making small hands skillful pockets bulging with bits of ore tha.,t became 
and in training a young brain to authority, those worn and. shiny with much handling before' 
. same few weeks can shatter more illusions, by spring let them loose to seek for new ones. But 
some swift process of m~turity, than all the the children did not mind the solitude, save when 
years before have bred. So when Christmas had the wind was down. Whether it was laughing 
passed, and for the second time there had ~een i;l the aspen or singing in' the pines, or c1amor
no Santa Claus, the girl disinissed the whole ing upon the rocks above the cabi~, their moods 
subject with the same calmness she would there~ responded to it; and in, summer there were 
after display in _dealing with any' of life's prob- columbines and Indian pinks and mariposa lilies 
lems or tragedies. ~'Santa doesn't like us 'cause. to seek in. the cool, wet places; an~ squirrels in 
we let mama die," Said. Jimmie, from the corner the spruce groves and chipmunks frisking atound 
of the great firePlace, where he sat staring at the . the cabin,ahd life andjoy and'amusement every
pine 10gtllatJurited and crackled there. It was .. where., But on a day liKe this, the third before 
a . huge-fireplace, through which, but ,. for the Christmas, whe~' Mart Rasmussen w~s with 'his, 
heat, hyo'()~ three,. ,Santa ,Clauses' could" have friends.at Timberline, and the log' hUf was en:. 

compassed with snow, and, ther.e, was, aq 'lu,tter 
stillness' in the. air, the ,girl,. with all her pre
mature philosophy, WilS as ,unhappy as the bO~" 

.' . ' ~ 

t '. Jimmie knelt .on a bench by the western win .. 
dow, and stared-' silently a long time out over the 
gigantic winter spectacle. The snow lay deep as 
the 1evei of the window sill, ,mounted half way up 
the bare trunks of the big pines, and clung in ' 
damp andJ heavy festoonil~gs to the ,drooping 
boughs. There was no sound but ominous groan
ings as trees protested against the weight of 
snow. 

"To-morrow is Christmas," said Jimmie. 
"Is it?" responded the girl with'an air of in

difference that would have been just a bit too 
palpable for any but the boy's unsuspecting ears. 
He wanted so much to speak of Santa Claus, but 
he knew how his sister stood on that subject. 

"Are we goin' to have candy?" he queried 
next. 

"Yep, if Pop thinks to bring some from the 
store," said Mary practically, as she made a 
great rattle among the pans .. And then she added 
officiously: "I told him he'd better not for
get." 

Pop and not Santa Claus would bring the 
candy! Jimmie bit his lips to keep back the 
tears, and pressed his forehead against the win
dow pane tilL the landscape was a misty blur of 
tears and 'frosty vapor. Then he threw back 
his head and cried: 

"Anyhow, sis, Santa shall have one more 
chance, I'm goin' to hang up my stockin'!" 

The girl, sweeping the stones before the great 
fireplace, laughed .. But her laugh and the boy's 
defiance were interrupted by a sound that fixed 
them with terror. It. started with a sudden, 
sharp chorus of snappings, that grew in volume 
till it seemed as -if a million trees were crashing 
to pieces in a storm. Then there was a tremor 
that shook t4e cabin v:iolently and ,a roar that 
seemed to rend the air in fragments, and in .an 
instant a monstrous crashing, smashing sound 
and a thunderous jolt that was like, the mighty 
mountain itself being overwhelmed. Mary, her 
broom still clasped in her hand, ,shrieked, in the 
midst of the deafening tumult: 

"Thesnowslide I" 
The litle cabin was lifted, whirled around, 

half overturned, shaken till the logs strained i'n 
one another's clasp, borne helplessly a hundred 
yards, 'and then shattered, but still whole, dropped 
upon the mountain slope under thousat;tds of tons 
of splintered timber and bowlders and ~h and 
snow. And in the terrifying darkness, a\nid a 
wreck of furniture and dishes and debr s hurled 
in through the broken windows and down upon 
the quenched log fire, the boy and girl lay with 
torn clothing and bleeding faces and' hands, 
alive, but stilled into unconsciousness. lJ 

* * * * * * * * * 1 
In Terry's saloon, at Timberline, Rasmussen 

was disinterestedly engaged in a final game of 
whiskey poker with Jake Bardolph, Riley Grant 
and old man Strang. Before them stood four 
empty glasses; the air was, rank with toba-cco 
smoke from these and other miners' blackened 
pipes. Eyery man there was bored and dull and 
careless, till there was a sudden interruption 
that caused heads to be lifted in curiosity. and 
card hands dropped upon the tables. 

A stranger stood in the' doorway. He was 
hatless, his corduroy coat was torn away, from 
one shoulder and the arm on that side, ,hung 
helpless; and there- .was a. wound . in.~ hi!! )~~t 
cheek;· t!leblOoihfrom wl1ic~.Jl.aP;; 'ma~~~d, ~h.i~ . 

• 

rough'.1>eard.' .. H~' e~te:d: slowly~ staggered 
igainsf tbebiuand called weakly for drink. The 
bartender 'passed' :ihe,1 bOttle to him iri silence 
and in silence the ~s' watched' whj1e he pain
fully -poured a glassft~l and painfully drank it. 
Nobody questiomid"ft\m, but everybody waited 
for him to speak. ~ -. 

'''God!· I was near done for that time!" said 
the stranger at last,. as he sank into a chair and 

'. moved his injured arin tenderly. The .crowIl 
still waited. 

''I'm from Tin Cup, an' I lost the trail-,-goin' 
to the Springs. Got caught ina snowslide up 
yander." 

"WhiCh way'd you come?" asked old man 
.strang. 

"Down the gulch ya'nder"-pointing toward 
the north-"Conundru~ Gulch, ain't it?" 

"'Conundrum !" exCIa{i,med another. "vVhy 
that's where Ras--" 
,I 

A dozen faces were turned toward Rasmussen, 
who was at the bar now with a glass of whisky 
in his hand. He stood looking intently at the 1 

stranger, the glass helg half way to his lirs. 
"Ahd the slide-where was it?" asked Strang, 

rising to his feet. 
"Well, I'm a bit confused jist now; but when 

I wuz over this way two years ago last summer 
1.1 reckon it was called Lost Trapper, or some-
thin' like " 

"My God'!" cried Rasmussen,. his glass 
cracking, into pieces on the bar, his face turning 
. white beneath his scraggy red beard, his knees 
bending under him. 

After an instant's awestruck stillness there 
was a sharp. scraping of feet and. chairs as the, 
men leaped to their feet. Old man Strang was 
fir,st to speak~ taking Rasmussen by the arm 
a-nd starting with him toward the door. 

"Picks and, shovels, ,men I" he sai,d in ready 
command. "Riley, you bring brandy. Bardolph,. 
fetch lantern; and matches. Hurry, now! Here, 
Rasmussen, brace up!" 

And in a quarter of an hour the party of 
strong and speec.bless men were toiling through 
the snow up the trail that was blazed among 
the pines toward Conundrum Gulch, led by an 
old man whose long gray beard was freezing 
it~to an icicle as -he breathed hard from exertion. 

* *----* * * - * * * * * . 
Two days and nights they dug 'and shoveled 

a way through the masses of snow and rocks 
and earth and trees that filled Conundrum Gulch 
to the level of Rasmussen's prospect hole, Above 
that spot the mountain was bald and bare over 
the snowslide's pathway five hundred yards in 
width-a cold, bleak sheet of granite, where the 
towering pine of timber had stood thick; below 
it, somewhere in the 'wreck of the forest, lay the 
cabin now, buried, no one could say how deep, 
in ruin and death. Toward morning of the 
third day- Bardolph, wielding t~.tpitk by the light 
of a lantern held· by old 'man Strang, str~ck 
something' that made him give a cry. He plied 
the tool ffiriously till he had uncovered a corner 
of the toof of 'Rasmussen's cabin; followed the 
slope "of t~e timbers tin he reached the disrupted 
chimney; cjearedaway the loose, stones and dirt 
from the opel!ing; and threw himself flat to pe~! 
down into the darkness. 

"Seemse1~ar," he said. .> 

"Stia~g, with the 'lanternin his harid, was 
Idting',himself down the aperture whenRas-

'" "You wait!" commanded, Str-ang, and Bar
<Iolpb seiz~d Rasimlssen to prevent him follow
ing, as Strang's gray and tousled head disap-
peared down the dark hole. _ I 

What Strang saw when he had made his'way 
. \ . -

, through the great fireplace ,into the single big 
room of the- cabin was a wreckage of chairs and 

o 
tables and stones; avd, as liis lantern flashed this 
wa),! and that, in a corner of the room, huddled 
close together and Wrapped in _ the bedclothes 
which had been tossed from the overturned bed," , , 
the two children, alive but stqpefied by hunger' 
and exhaustion. 

But what JilT!111ie saw, half waking from his 
sodden sleep, :was a'man of -tremenclous height, 
and girth, with a white beard and flowing white 
hair,' whose garments were covered with snow 
'and who held a glowing star in his hane\. 

"Santa Claus r' he murmured and smiled, and 
fell back again in stupor. 

Ji{nmie w~s ill for many days after that, and 
when he looked around him again there was a 
most marvelous display of tin soldiers and 
wagons and drums and candy on a table by his 
beel. The whole camp knew his story_ and had 
acted accordingly. But do you suppose anybody, 
could make him believe there is no Santa Claus? 
-The New York Evening Mail. 

----_._--

THE CROWNING OF THE YEAR. 
The rose is dead, but still the, bee has sipped 

The honey that was held within its heart
The heavy sweetness of the dew that, dripped 

From petals that the sun had coaxed, apart, 
The grass grows dark in valley and on hill, 
A~d through it lazy zephyrs seem, to creep, 

As though it ,dreamed of summer noontidesstiI! 
And bowed before the breezes in its sleep. 

The orchard trees are bare: their lacing limbs 
Trace weblik~ patterns on the graying sky; 

'The northern winds creep through like murmured 
hymns 

Or sober chants that softly rise and di,.!,l
And yet the ruddy apples that they bore 

Have callght and held the sunshine; and they bring 
The morns and nights of June to LIS once more 

And all the blossom breath of early spring. 

The fields are still.;. where once the wheat and corn 
Laughed in the gladness of the slimmer nOOI1, 

And waved saluting banners to the morn 
And whispered softly in a twilight crool1-

There, now;' the barren stubble meets the eye, 
And there the end of harvest days is told; 

BlIt granaries are heaped ,batYl wide and high, 
As crucibles that catch the finer gold. 

So Slln and rain have wrought their yeady ta5k, 
Have given of their bitter and their sweet; 

The earth that yields US freely when we ask, 
Has left her summer fruitage at ollr feet. 

And now the trees and fields have earned their rest 
And we may read the message that is sent; 

When we have, done our all, and done ollr best, 
We, too, may fold our arms and be content. 

-St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
• 

'Tis the JOY of my life that His love is so 
great. 

Every day lived for self alone is a mortgage 
on 'the entire future. 

God sends all kinds of weather to the sQu1 
which He would develop in His likeness. 

~ , .. \. 

A happy man or woman is a radiating focus 
r of good-will; and their entrance into a room is 

a1' though another candle had been lighted, 

Personality is, not the prerogative of any 
1 class. " ' " Wealth cannot create .it. Pov-
erty cannot' crush: it. " It is, not communal. It'is , ," , 'beensummoried' by the shouts, 

, . ~ '.'." ~.'! - ,-' - ,<~isonaL '<w ,. ': , . 

'Young', People's, Work. 
- , -. 

, LESTER C. RANOOt.PH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

REMEMBER. 

¥-'hat's the very best rhyme for December? 
Why; of course you must know 'tis Remember!. 

, Remember the snowflakes, 
The green Christmas tree, 

The red holly berries 
Each season we see. 

Remember! Remember! Remember! 

What word do bells ring in December? 
Why, of course you can hear 'tis Remember! 

Remember the carols, 
Tl}e tinkle of sleighs, 

The chickadee singing. 
In gloomiest days. 

Remember! Remember! Remember! 

What story is told in December? 
To read it once is to remember_ 

Remember the manger, 
The Baby that lay, 

His sweet mother watching, 
All cradled in hay. 

Reniember ! Remember! Remember! 

What song do we sing in December, 
When the birth of the Babe we remember? ' 

The song of the angels, 
We 'echo it still; 

O'er all the earth singing 
Of peace and good will. 

Remember! Remember! Remember! 
-The interio'Y. 

, , 

QUARTETTE MATERIAL. 
Extracts from a letter from Jesse E. Hutch-

111S: 

MILTON~ 

Dr. A. c. DAVIS,. JR •. 

Wis., 'Dec. 12, 1904. 

My Dear Friend.:-There is rnaterial here for 
two good quartettes and we are trying· to get 
everything settled so that we may begin prac
ticing, right away after the Christmas vacation. 
But the question arises, .will there be places for 
them to work and will they be sent?· . There 
seems to be an evangelistic spirit pervading the 
student life this year, so then; will be no trouble 
in getting good men. . Yours in the work, 

JESSE E. H UTCHIN S. 

Yes, Mr. Hutchins, there are more fields than 
we can fill. Some of us pastors would like to 
have quartette work in our churches next sum
mer. Then, too, there are many pastorless fields 
that need the touch of these strong young lives. 
Yes we want to send all available workers on , , 

the field and feel sure that the funds can be 
raised. We young people must help in the 
tract, missionary and theological work and we 
are glad of the privilege of doing so. On the 
other hand, many of our older friends will be 
glad of the privilege of helping us. This is 
reciprocity. It is all one grand, good work. 
Weare brothers and sisters together in it. We 
pray for each other and we work for each 
other. Last Sabbath morning we presented the 
young people's work at the Brookfield church. 
At a special business meeting that night the 
Endeavorers took up the student evangelistic 

. work with both hands. They have appointed two 
young men to canvass for funds. It is true that, 
as a board, we are not on the Systematic Benev
olence <;ard, in which plan we believe most 
thoroughly, but we want to ask our fri~nds, old 
and young, th,at while they give liberally. for 
these '. other, causes not. to forget. us. . 'You see 

'the .ques~ion. 'is asked,; 1'~Wilt .. th~~e ,1w),!\,be 
• sent?," '. WJl~t is. YO\1r .End~~voi .s~j~ty pf?i~g, . 

• • • -. • :,- '". ": • _ ",. > ,II '. .:' 



'.. \ 

. my. g06d,niefid? 'Is it .at .work .along:thili line? 
Can}~ii . support gn~ y~ting man ori· the field? 
Can you suppOrt two? Can you do as ,some of 
our Western' societies will do, support a whole 
quartette for one month or longer? Please see 
that 'your society takes up this work and let 11S 

know how much you can do, how strong you 
are; as the boys wish to begin practicing at Pnce. 
. ·\side from the quartette there are many single 
workers who will also go on the field next 
summer. Yours very truly, . 

... A. C. DAVIS, JR . 

A RAY OF SUNSHINE. 
Mrs. McDonald, national organizer of the In

ternational Sunshine Society, has just I been in 
Alfied. The society already has' three Sunshine 
students here, and Mrs. McDonald expects to do 
further work in behalf of the school and of the 
young people up and down the lane who are 
thirsting for an education. She was much' 
pleased with the village and the school and, if 
we may judge by the royal reception given her 
in coIlege chapel, the attraction was mutual. 

The thing that pleased me best, however, I 
have not yet told. In the afternoon I took her 
to see a woman who has been bedridden for al
most twenty-six years. While we were there, 
another friend came in on her crutch, a ~heery 
smile of greeting upon her face; so we had a 
four-cornered "sunshine" meeting. People who 
are trying to do good in the world .and make the 
lives of others brighter, have a happy time all 
,dong the path; but when their lines cross ~ach 
other and they have time for a little chat to
gether, how the minutes fly! We were all try
ingto radiate that sunlight which is the life and 
beauty of the spiritual world; but if the ques
tldn were raised as to ·which· one of us was fore
rnost in the work, the sweet facel woman on the 
bed would have my vote. 

Mrs. McDonald want~!LtO:-'ao something for 
her; but I venture to say t11::1i: she got more good 
than she brought. She wanted to get some com
forts for her;. but she said she had what she 
needed. She wanted to buy some of her little 
pieces of fancy work; but they were all engag
ed ahead. They talked familiarly,' like old 
friends, until the time came to go. I had told 
Mrs. McDonald how many friends onr sister 
had; that these friends had received great help 
from her. that many people had been mAde brav
er and more faithful by her influence; ~hat her 
faith was a tonic to others who were more for-

. Innate in the outward things ·of life: that emi
r'ent people who had formerly been student<; 
here, cotlnted it one of their pleasures to' omp 
in when ~hey were back here on a visit: that her 

. influence crept into sermons and into the public 
prints. 

As the noted visitor rose to her feet. she stood 
for a mcment bv the berl-side. and said in a ven· . . 
heartfelt. winning way, "It is a great privilee-e 
to me to sp~nd this little time with you. J sh:.ll! 
remember. YOtt. May I kiss you for the SUllshil"~ 
S . j" '. oClety. 

And, stocp:ng down. she presser\ her lips gen
t!y on her forehead. My own eyes were w(~t. 

There was something so simple and sillc~~r(' 

ab~ut it., It meant so much. 
There are mcments in life that stand out like 

land-marks. We look back to them across the 
Not much may be said abollt them, but 

trt~~sures them tip like forget-me-nots 
the' pS.gesof .life and their fragrance 

';-fiiltir. 'Ih" :\V()rk~a.yw()rl~ ... 

. A: .CONCE.RTED .. TITHING . MOVEMENT.· 
. Probably before ...• this, REGORDER ... roeaches .: its. 

readersj a letter· will be on . its. way to each pat" 
tor of the denomination, asking him to pr~adl 
on the subject ()ftithing, at the earliest con~ 
venient date, Dec. 31, or as soon thereafter as 
possibl~.·' The call to do this wiII .probably be 
signed by all the pR$tors of the Western Asso-

. ciation. AIl who have been heard from have 
given their names heartily t:o the movement. 

The idea is to have concerted action all over 
the denomination. ::Fhe tithing plan has been 
growing rapidly in favor. It is the solution for 
the enlargement of our work for which we pray. 
It supplements and makes effective the plans of 
the Board of Systematic Benevo:ence. If I re
member correctly the informal expressio.n of 
opinion taken in a hearing before that Board at . 
the General Conference this year,everyone pres
ent favored the system. This is to be, if it is 
what we hope, a united movement of all tht: pas- . 
tors of the denomination. We shall each be 
stronger for knowing that all the rest are mov
ing with ltS. The proposal is reasonable and 
right; and the adoption of it generally Will put 
our cause forward by leaps and bounds. 

The name which heads the list from the West
ern Association as calling for. this sin'lUltaneous 
sermon all along the line, is that of Pastor W. 
D. Burdick, of Nile. He. was .the chairman of 
the meeting called at the Salem Conference to 
promote the tithing plan. Although that meet
ing was not an official bo'dy of the Conference, 
its resolutions recommending tithing were en
dorsed by the ConferelJce. 

Among the testimonies voluntarl1y given by 
the pastors of this Association are the follow

.11lg: 
"Your letter received and I reply at once. I 

·have been tithing for years and join heartily III 

this move." 
Your fellow laborer, 

A.. G. CROFOOT.· 

"I, need only say that my wife and I have been 
practicing the tithing system for many years, 
and have been surprised many times at the 
amount we could give, the ease with which we 
could do it and the apparently increased pttr-

ch~irg,powe,l;.of 

For along t~me~9\V~:'\V.e nav~ 
standing and, with' th(!... . . . .. 
allY. a few cents Jor a few ,days,have paid cash 
for ~verything' that we have bought .. I would 
not mention these things only in testimony of 
God's blessing for doing t,hings, as best. we know 
how, in His way. 
. I most gladly giv:e my name and influence 
in support of the call mentioned and hope the 
unanimity maybe so great that the results we 
119pe to gain may speedily follow. 

I have believed for a long time that. herein is . . . 
the solution· of the financial problem that has 
been our stumbling block so long, not only in a 
monetary sense, but. in a spiritual sense as well. 
1 have no doubt that Mal. 3: 10 is as appropriate 
now a1i when spoken." . 

. Hopefully your brother, 
S. H. -BAnCOCK. 

SONG. 
[This poem was written in 18:;0, and was printed in 

the New England Review, which Whittier was then 
editing. He did not sign it at the time, but indicated 
his autiiorship in pencil in a bound file of the paper. 
It was never collected, and I have never ~een it copied, 
-So T. Packard.] . 

That vow of thine was full and deep 
As man has ever spoken

Avow within the heart to keep, 
Unchangeable, unbroken .. 

'Twas by the glory of the Sun, 
And by the light of Even, 

And by. the Stars that, one by one; 
Are liggted up in Heaven! 

That Even might forget its gold
And Sunlight fade forever-. 

The constant Stars grow dim a~d cold
. But th" affection-never I 

And Earth might wear a changeful ,sign, .. 
And fickleness the Sky-

Yet, even then, that love of thirie 
Might never change nor die. 

The golden Sun is shining yet
And at the fall of Even 

/There's beauty in the war-m Sunset, 
And Stars are bright in Heaven. 

No change is on the blessed Sky
The quiet Earth has none-:

Nature has still her constancy, 
And ThOll art changed alone! 

-The Independent. 

I ANEW JERSEY GROUP. . . 
The above group oj Seventh-day.,Baptist mill- row,:Re\,s.George~. Shaw, O. ·U. 

isters was taken at the Yearly· Meeting of New HenryN. J Eli .F. 410fll:lo'~0; q[htll1~ fr:Orlt 
J ers9J and York city at ,Dunellen, , rqW:ile~t to .. r ig~lt".~~:.~~" ~>.,:;~.;,~i.~YM'~t:~} 
last month.' right, 'on .'the·,back Livennore, A, If.,L.e~'ill;-S; 

. - . " '. .. , ,~ ;'"":" , ' 

, ' 

• 

I· INST:NtLATldN0F . REV;' s. 'R.. .' . iCe on Monday evening,; December 12, breaking 
.. '.' ;'.';·WHlt'EEER::C.' ,.,:, -. .. ..' one of her legs .. The"read~rs of our Home De-

:Co~tiri1ie(Pff(;fi1~;(-age809. . ; partmel~t will unite with us in sending sympathy 
for good w~rk.an<l~i~e¢ou~sel will 110t suff.e£'i,- to Mrs. McLearn and' her husband, who is pas- . 
loss.'··'" ; tor at RockVille, coupled with the hope that the 

results of this· accident may be speedily over-
THE PLACE OF MEETING.· , 

come. 
. , 

Slj 

"And God set them.in the fir1na~ent of the heav- . 
en· to giVe! lilltt' qpori· theearil1."· .. 

"And the eve.ning and the mormng were tht! 
fourth day." 

(To be continued.) 

Religion without love -is fanaticism. 
with love isa tongue of fire. 

Religion 

The nieeting-hOllse of the Ma.rlbGro church 
is located a few feet from the line between Cum
~berland and' Salem counties, on the Salem sid~, 

Popular Science . r Our business is, not to build quickly, but to 
:build upon a right foundati~n· and' in a right 

. ' BY H. H. lL\KER 
about seven miles south from Bridgeton., The _ .. _._ ..... __ . _ ... __ .... __ ...... _ .. ' 
church was organized in 181 I, 'at which time. COMMENCEMENT' OF TIME. 
twenty-six members were' dismissed from. the " 
church at Shiloh to form the new organization. A Perfect Scientific Day-A Scientific Week
It was tpen known as the Second Seventh-day • A)I- Unscientific, aliq! an. Imperfect Month-
Baptist Church in the Western bivision· of the 'A Perfect Year Made by the First Rez'olu-
State of New Jersey."· It was generally spoken tion Aroulld the Sun. 
of as the "Salem County Church." A meeting- Let us consider what constitutes a perfect 
house was built and opened for service Feb. 26, scientific day, both as to 'its formation, duration, 
1813. The· cemete~y connected with the orig- etc., and of adopting the principle that whatever 
inal site is still held by the church. In 1837 God, the creafor of all things made and pro
the meeting-house was moved about two miles nounced "good," was perfect and unalterable. 
nearer Shiloh, and in 1844 the records of the We have an epitome' of what God revealed 
church bear date at "Marlborough." In 1854 to Moses in respect to days and years, (Gen. 
the house now occupied by the church was built. 15: 13; Acts 7:~) and also what is said of 
It is neat and co·mmodious, with a good basc- weeks and months. 

ment. A good. parsonage stands half a mi!e "In the beginning God created the heaven a.nd 
from the meeting house. Mr. \iVheeler's father, the ·earth. And the earth was without form, 
Rev. Ge9rge R. Wheeler, was once pastor of the . and void, and darkness was upon the face of 
Marlboro church. Take note that the' Post Of- the deep." *. *. *. and God said, Let there be light: 
fice address is not Marlboro, but Bridgeton, N., 'and'there was light, and God saw the light that' 
T, R. F. D. No. 1.._. __ . . __ . iL was good ;' and God divided' the light froIp. 

... -- ----~ . '" .---. the darkness: and God called the light day, and 

. Home News.. . the darkness he called night. And the evening 
.-.---.-- .----... - ....... - .. --.-. __ .. __ ._-.. -.-. - and the morning were the first day." 

MARLBORO,N. J.-Bridgeton, N. J" R. F. D., In the statement above made, God plainly 
No. I, is the postoffice address for the Marlboro shows' us the· cpmmen,cement and close. of the 
Seventh-day· Baptist community .. It is important . first day o( cr~ation; and briefly, what was done 
to know this, because there is a postoffice "Marl- . therein that co~stituted a day at th~ "beginning." 
boro" in another part of the state. The present He formed the day out of two elements of vary
past.or has already had one important letter de- ing proportions in length, £ron~· which he had 
layed about three weeks because it wasdtrected created, and now divides; the first he named 
,to Marlboro, N.]. There is also delay H letters Darkness or evening, and the other Light, or 
are directed to Shiloh, N. J. morning, . which being. conjoined made. the 

Coming to the parsonage on Thursday, ·De- "Day." ("I form the light and create dark-. 
cember 8, with "pounds" was not the order of ness.,") * *. ("I the Lord, do all these things.") 

. the society. It was an old-time donation party. (Isaiah 45 : 7). * * * 
They came in the morning and' stayed all day., * * *. Thus the first day formed, commenced 
There were about forty visitors. The time was at evening and ended at the closing of light on 
profitably spent in visiting and partaking of a the coming of the evening commencing the sec-' 
bountiful dinner. Toward the close there was a ond day. (Neh. 13: 19). 
call to order and remarks were made by different "And God made the firmament, and divided 
individuals expressing an interest in the welfare the waters which were under the firmament,· 
of one another and in the two sister churches. from the waters above the firmament." 
Pastor Saunders, of Shiloh, being temporarily "And God called the firmament Heaven." 
ill, was not present, ~his good wife was. So. "And the evening and the morning were. the 
also were Deacon and Mrs. Hoffman and our d " second ay. 
brother in the ministry, Loofboro, pastor of the h 1 

And God said, Let the waters under t e leav-
New York city· church., who is now working with .. I d 1 t 

en b~ gathered together unto one pace, a,t e 
Brother Sattnders in extra meetings at Shiloh. d 

the dry land appear. And God called the ry 
God bless the effort is the fervent prayer' of .de- land Earth; and the gathering together of the 
vout hearts. The money value ,of the substantia!. 

. waters called he Seas." *. *. *. 
material left by the donors' was nearly twenty-five "And God said, Let the earth bring forth 
dollars. ·The good will shown, the good cheer d h f . t 

grass, the herb . yielding seed~ an t e rutt. r~e 
: felt and the kind words spoken are more precious yielding fruit after his kind whose seed IS 1\1 

than gold or silver. itself upon the earth .. And' the earth brought 
A South Jersey blizzard came to us Sabbath, f th " * * and herb yi'elding seed * *. .. or grass, , . 

December' 10:. We have seen· much ~orse ones. . and the ·tr.ee 'yielding fruit. '" *. And the evemng 
This one, how~ver; kept aU o~. usawayfrom the. and the morning were the. third day. 
house· of ·\forship ... It lasted allQay a~d we· "And God said Let the-re be light in the firma
neededto<'~eep c1oseto, 0l,tI"homesfoh c°tnf<;u't. ment: of the hea~en to divide the day)rom the 

. . ......., ~: R; WHEELER; .night.a~d leUhembefor signs,and. for seas9ns 

,w,eSl-·.' . ami for days and *. !\< .*"AndGodmade 
2'tellter ligl1,f tQ the 

spirit. . . 

Liberljf, . love of God, faith'fulness, truthful
ness-these are' the things men and women have 
died for. 

t WANTEI!l. 
IS wilf be paid· for ,a complete set of The Protest

. all Seiltinel, edited by John Maxson, 1830-1839, printed 
at Homer, N. Y., and Schenectady, N. Y. 

Address, 

\. .' , .~j • 

. T. B. S. 
RECORDER OFFICE. 

WANTED. 
A position as clerk in the mercantile business. Have 

h.ad experience.' 'Would prefer the clothing business. 
Address, 

Box 149, 
Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 

HUGHEs.-Ja~es Anderson Hughes, son of Dudley 
. and Minerva Hughes, was born April ·4th, 1849, 
and died at his home in Jackson Centre, Ohio, Dec. 
H), 1904, aged 55 years, 8 months and 6 days. 

Mr. Hughes' parents were among· the first settlers of 
.t1iis- county. The subject of our sketch was married 

. May 22, 186g, to Shatima E. Babcock,· eldest daughter 
. of Dea. J. H. ,Babcock, and to them were born five 
children, all of whom are living.· On February, I~,· 
he was baptized by Eld. !:islington Hull, and. umted 
with the Seventh-day Baptist church of Jackson Cen
treJ.O., of which he was a faithful membe~ to the day 
of his death. Bro. Hughes was' a congemal, compan
ionable 'man and· had a large circle of frIends, as was 
'attested by the large congregation assembled to pay 
a last tribute of respect. He was a student of the 
Bible and loved to converse on scriptural themes. 
During the last years of his sickness unable to sleep, 
except in his chair, he kept a .Bible near at hand and 
spent many and many hours in its perusal. He left 
good evidence ·of his being ready to go--"I want. to 
live; but am not afraid to die." The funeral services 
were ~ld at the Cliurch, Dec. 12. Sermon by the pas

. tor. Scripture from the 23d Psalm; the text, we took 

. the first clause, "The Lord is my shepherd.". 
J. G. B. 

SAUNDERs.-In Westerly, R. 1., Oct. IS, 1904, Charles 
Saunders. aged 85 years, 8 months, 4 days. . 

Chades Saunders of District No. 13 was born 111 

Westerly, Feb. II, 1819, and was the son of Samuel 
Saunders and Fanny (Bliven) Saunders. He was mar
ried to Sally Maria· Stanton, daughter of Gilbert Stan
ton of Newport, Jan. 2, 1848. Their union was bless
ed with eight children, seven of whom survive him
Capt. W. F. Saunders,. Mrs. L!f3. Chace, Mrs. Ade
line Holberton, Mrs. Ehza Larkm, Mr~. Emma Tucker, 
Deacon J. A. Saunders, and Mrs, L~i~y Tucker. His 
son Gilbert died Jan. 24, 1881, and his wife died Nov. 
18, ISgo. .. . 
.. ·When a YOlllig mall he followed the ·water for a 
number of years, being an owner in a coasting \'essel, 
of which for a time, he was master. :After leaving' the 
water he was employ,ed,by the Greenmans in their 
s'hipyard at Mystic. The remainder of his life was I 
spent on the farm. At the time of his death he reside.d 
with his son,. J. A.· .Sau~ders, where he had made his. 
home for a number of years; . 

He was· a mall of strong Christial!' character. When 
.a 'young man he gave his hearj; to Goel. was baptized 
and joined the old Hopkinton church July 30 ', 1837. 
In t8sS he .was· dismisse~ and on Aug. 13 of that year 
ht' joined the First. WeSt~rlY· church an~ ~as ;t faith-
ful . m~mber ~riti1· l1is . death: ,. He' leaves . a ·Iarge circle 
of ~eiativeS·.n:d )rle1ids'jb' baouth ,1lisl~s>" . . 

., . : ... ~,O~',.~ .... :::; .:::i ·u":«::: .. ,:.': > .>~'.".'.:,~>,:~>-~ "'-;"~ 
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Sabbath School.-
CONDUCTED BY SAimATH~SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REv. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfrea 
University. 

INTElNATIONAL LESSONS. 1904; 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

"FIRST QUARTER. ' • 

-. 
1 :1.. . Compare ,also Provo .,8.;23. • Was," ~he I"., B.d: as man:y. as rece;v,d him. Alth~ugh" 
Word did not come into -being at' the. beginning, ~ he was' rejected' by the ~any,' the J~wish' nation, ' 
but already was existing: . All' things, else suc- " there were certain ones who recelved him .. To 
ceeded the Word in point of time. He is be: I t"eV'<~that belieVe on his flame. Tliey ~showed 
fore' all time. Compare the phrase "before the their acceptan~ by their belief in him. This 'was 
foundation of the world" in John 17 :24 and .. not a' mere intellectual belief. in the teaching of 
eliewhere. The Word. The word thus trans- Jesus, but an appropriating faith that accepted 
lated is evidently used here' in a technical sense. the Teacher as Master and Lord. These re
This word had been u~ed before 'John's time ceived the blessed privilege of coming into that 
by both heathen and Jewish writers to express intimate relation of sonship with' God for which 
a manifestation of the power of Absolute Divin- . mankind was originally designed. 
ity; John uses the same term to describe- the Dec. 3" 

Ja~;---<7' 
Jan. 14. 
Jan~~:2I~ 
Jan.' 28. 
Feb. 4. 
Feb. I I. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. 25. 

Christ the Life and Light of Men John I: 1·18 
The Witness of John ·the Bal?tis to Jesus 

John I: 19'34 
Jesus Wins His First Disciple .. John I: 35- 5 I , 
The First Miracle in Cana ...• John 2; I-I I 

13· Who were born not of blood. This sacred 
personal Divine One, th~vealer' of God, the relation of sonship is not attained by any physi-
incarnate Son of God, the man Christ Jesus. calor human means: it is the direct gift of God. 
We have in this verse .the most sublimAend,t rttlhthe 14. And .the Word became flesh. The Word 
expressed in the simplest language: 

Mar. 4. 

Mar. II. 
Mar. 18. 

Mar. 25. 

Jesus and Nicodemus .......... John 3: 1'15 
Jesus at Jacob's Wen ........ John 4: 5-14' 
The Second Miracle at Cana .... John 4: 43-54 
Jesus at the Pool of Bethesda ... John 5: 1'15 
The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes 

John 6: 1-14 
Jesus at the Feast of Tabernaeles 

John 7: 37'46 
The Slavery of Sin ....... John 8: 31'40 
The Healing of the Man Born .Blind 

John 9: I-II 
Review. 

LESSON I.-CHRIST THE LIFE AND' 
LIGHT OF MEN. 

. For Sabba,fh-day, Dec. 31, 1904. 

.' . LESSON TEXT.-John I: 1-18. 

Golden Text.-"In him w~s life; and tbe life was the 
light of men. "-John I: 4. ' 

INTRODUCTION .. 
To most readers of the Bible, the Go§Pel ac

cording to Jo11n is the most precious of all the 
sbcty-six books of Holy Scripture. J ohil, brings 
us into· a little more intimate contact with our 
Saviour' than any of the others. Mark and Luke 
were not eyewitnesses of Jesus' deeds and did 

'not themselves listen to hear him speak the 
words which they record. Matthew also does 
not write like an eyewitness: But John is con
tinually giving us the i,mpression that he h_im
self has seen and heard. It is true that he very 
modestly keeps himself in the background,' and 

,does not in. any part of his record call himself 
by name, but the evidence that the beloved dis
ciple' is the author of the Fourth Gospel is all 
the stronge'r because it is indirect evidel1te. 

J ol1n was the i!ltitr.at~:: friend of his Master, 
and gives us vivi"d glimpses of his thoughts and . 
f~elings. . John speaks of the miracles of Jesus 

: as signs, and shows what was their significance 
and application. . 

Unlike Matthew, Mark, and Luke, John gives 
us the long argumentative discourses of Jesus, 
and shows us how he. lays claim with great di
rectness to his .divine sonship. From a literary' 
point of view, John's Gospel is the most com
plete of any book of the ,Bible. It'6is written 
according to. a definite plan, and that plan is 
carefully developed. The first eighteen verser, 
which we study this week, comprise t~ pro-· 

<Ii! . . 
logue or preface of the book. TI11S prologue 
suggests the choice and arrangement 'of materials 
in the following chapters: . John is going to show 
the Christ as the Word of God. He is going 
to show how this Christ was manifested to the 
world by evidence that ought to have been con
clusive, but was rejected. Then he is going 
to show the Christ manifested to his disciples 
by his teachings, and· triumphant in spite of 
death. 

TIME.-John's Gospel was written near the 
close of his life, in the last decade of the first 
century of our era. 

PLAcE.-This Gospel was probably written at 
Ephesus,. where, according to tradition, John 
spent the last thirty years of his . life'. 

PERsoNs.-The incarnate Word; John the Bap
tist, the witness-bearer. 
OUTLINE: 

I. The Word Revealed. v. 1-4. 
2. The Word Rejected. v. SoIl. 
3 .. The Word Accepted. v. 12-14. 
4. The Word Described. v. 15-18, 

NOTES. 
If. the beginning. It is evi4ent that John _ 

his testimony to. the Master 
,,~le;,I ... p.e!;ubll.ime phrase which 'st~nds at 

.reCord. of creatiOn.' ~n .• 

whose divinity has been so eJ>pressly stated, who 1vord was with God. That is,' closely and in-
was in the -beginning and from the beginning, at 

timately associated with him. And the rVord length came into human life as a man. The 
was God. This line asserts not the identity of translation' "became" of the Revised Version 
our Lord with the Father, but rather his divin- The Word dl'd very aptly expresses the sense. 
ity. Here John strongly combats the Jewish not assume human form alone, but human na-
and· heathen philosophers who had used the term ture as well. He did not lose his personal iden
"word" to express som'ething less than divinity, 

tity as the Word, nor. altogether lay aside his an intermediary between God and man. 
divinity, but he did become. a human being with . 2. The same, Literally, this one. This vers.e 
the ordinary 'Iimitations connected with frail 

in part repeats· v. I, but John wishes especially flesh, both as regards body and soul.. And 
to emphasize the fact that the Word was in the' 

'. dwelt among us. The word translated "dwelt" beginning' with God in contrast with his latter 
. suggests temporary rather than ,permanent hab-

place with men. I' itation. ,And we beheld his glory. That is, not 
3. All things' were made through him. The 

'Word was not inactive with God, but a positive the absolute glory of the Eternal Word, but the 
revealed glory of the man Jesus Christ, mani-Agent in creation. "Were made" is literally,. . 
fested in his wonderful teachings and his per-"became." This.is in vivid, contrast with .the . 
fect life. Full of grace and truth. Refers di-' "was" of vv. I, 2. 

4. In him was life. He was the source and_ 
fountainhead of all rt;al existence. And the' life 
1uas the light of men. The Word gives the life-

. principle to all things, but for mankind he has 
an especial blessing. It is that spark of the 
divine which kindles in the human breasts high 
'ideals and lofty aspirations. 'This "light" lifts 
tiS above the level of, th~ brutes and makes us 
capable .of the. eternal life. 

S. Al~d the light shineth. in the darkness. The 
beneficent life-giving prim;iple" comes into con
tact and contest with the opposite principle, 
darkness,-the depravity of human nature. And 
the darkness apprehended· it not. Compare. v. 
II. The greatest curse qf darkness is the in
ability to appreciate light. It' is possible that 
there is also in this line the thought suggested 
by the margin of the Revised Version-that the 
darkness was umible to t~iumph over the light. 

reedy to the Word rather th;111 to his glory. 

IS. John beareth witness ot" hiln. : Compare 
.. . v. 30 and elsewhere. He· that cometh after me 

is become before me. 'Coming afteR John the 
Baptist in point of time of his appearance, Jesus 
easily shows himself' as the superior of his fore

. runner. For he wa'S before me. The reason for 
this superiority as manifested was in the fact 
that the Christ was really preeminent over John 
in ev~1 particular~· . 

16. For of his fulness we all received. That 
the Master is full of grace is manifest from the 
fact that all Christians are blessed with· the 
graces that come from him, and that, they can 
make progress from one grace to another. 

17 •.. For the law was given through Moses, etc. 
There.Avas indeed. a revelation of what was right 

. and true .in the old dispensation, but. it was 
under the new that there came the positive force 
that helped men to. be beUer. This force for 
righteousness is the incarnate Word, the man, 
Jesus Christ, here first 'mentioned by name in 
this 'Gospel. 

6. There came a man. Our author turns now 
from his general. statements in regard to· the 
Word to tell us of his coming as the man 
Jesus Christ, and speaks first of his forerunner. 
Sent from God. The.coming of this man was 
no accident, but according to the definite pur- 18. . No' man hath seen God at any time. It 
pose of God. Whose name was John. It is would seem therefore at first sight that it would 
worthy of our notice that in this Gosp.el the be, impossible for man to be influenced very 
forerunner of Jesus is never called "the Baptist," deeply by him. But he has been revealed by a 
but simply "John," and that that John, the son of most competent Witness, namely, by the One 
Zebedee, is n.:over mentioned by name. This' most intimately connected with him: so inti
fact serves as one of the indirect proofs that the' mately in fact that he may. be truly said' to, he 
Apostle John is the writer of this book. always in the bosom of the Father even as 

7. The same came for witness. His life work he lived upon earth and went about among men. 
was to bear testimony. That all might believe Onl:l' begotten. This eXP;rssion is one com-
through him. That .is, through Christ. Com- pourid word in the Greek, and emphasizes the 

.lact that he is the oniy one of the kind, and pare 20 :31, which states the purpose for which 
this book was written. '"that beside him there is no other. Son. Instead 

of 'the word "Son," some Greek manuscripts 
8. He was not the light. This warning is have the word "God." There 'Is still much dis

added for the sake of clearness. It seems that 
cussion as to which is the proper· reading, but 

some did mistake John for the coming Messiah. the practical difference is slight, as the reference 
Compare vv. 19, 20.,,· is to Jesus Christ in any case, and we are well 

9· The true light. That is, the Word, Jesus . assured from this context and elsewhere of his 
Christ· John was a light, but not the light. The essential divinity. 
word "true" here used is not in contrast ",ith 
false, but that which is unreal or fanciful. This ,==================== 
light is the ideal light, tha't which best deserves 
the name of light. Comillg into the world. This 
phrase probably refers to the light rather than 
to man. 

10. He Was in the world, etc. ,The. word 
"world" is used in' three senses in this verse. 

II. He came unto his own, That is, his own 
country, Israel. The:y :thatwere his own. They 
that were of the same race witli· the' man Jesus 
Christ, .his p,!,n p~pl~,. did no.t ,~ccept ,him as. 
Savj()~J) !,-Ithqll~~_k w()~I~ ~c:e!D: to : us most 
naturaHor 'tb~"toclO '~( .7 ••. ' . 

DAILY HOME READINGS. 

, 1905· 
For each day in the year, and Christian 

Endeavor Prayer Meeting Topics; prepar
pared by the Young People's Board of the 
General Conferenc~. Tenns, 100 copies, 
$1 copies, $1.15; 50 copies, $1.00; 

50 te.nts; sirigle, copies; 3 cents;' 
pOstage/pr·. ~pa.i~t·· :'Address;;:SABDATil ,RE-" '. ,'. 
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HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 

I 

to look up fro.l1l' his reading, and, ,answer grave
ly and clearly' the questions which youthful 

, -' . 

minds were constantly propoundihg. The mer-
riment w.as never so gay, bura gentle reminder 
from the house-mother, ''-eilildren, your father 
2. reading," could hush the noisy glee to a.con-' 
siderate quiet. • . 

The mother planned her work so that the 
evenings might be free to devote to the chil~ 

dren's lessons or 'play. She entered. into all 
their interests with keen zest. But one unwrit
t,en law prevailed, the family circle in the even
ing mitst be unbroken. 

\Vha shall read the anxiaus thaught and plan
ning of that n1ather-heart, when the son began 
to. want to. "go down town awhile with tlw at)ler 
fellaws ?" I fancy the maiden who. decks her
self far her laver's eyes, never put sitch careful 
study into. dress and hair 'and smiles and pleas
ant chat, as did that mather to. 'make herself 
and the hame attractive to the lad she saught 

~ 

to. .win. And she did win! • 
A paper by Harriett C. Van Horn, read 'at Other mathersknew their sons were in goarl. 

the late General' Can ference, N ortanville, Ka., . hands when they spent the evenin~. with this 
Aug. 25, 1904. . .' bay. It was mather w.ho knew the best games 

,Rave yau . ever . tho~tght how exquisite must . to play; it was nlothe~ who could appreciate it' 

ave. beel} the delight af the Creatar in His work joke; it Was mather who cauld solve-;.,the diffi, 
ringing into. being the universe? cult s,um; who. could spell the ,hard words; who 

. 'A . Sltccessftil labar brings with it a corres- understaod what a fellow liked. She saw to it 
pandil g satisfactian. ." that the best f>apers were on the table; she rlid 

'~A Go.d saw. everything that He had made, not' mind if a candy-pull left the neat kitchen 
and, behold, it was very goad."Sa perfect was rather sticky; she could help make kites that 
the harmany' af tne completed whole, so happy ,;"ould fly; balls that would bound, and ginger
the results 'of the ~tupendous labor, that, with bread that was ·unlimited . 
one grancloutburstof exultant appreciation, It was another mother who sighed over the 
"the morning stars sang together, and all the littered appearance of her' immaculate rooms. 

'.. : - ., . 
sans of God shouted for jay." after the advent of a bracket saw. 

. Satisfied' with the product of His self-ap- Yes, out sometimes it makes a good deal of 
pointed task, as. measured' by the standar~I' of, ,chips 'arid sawdust to construct a: noble man out 

"His -own ideal, He crowned His finished. work of a h;rum~scarum boy. Happy, the mother 

Later, ,not only' the sah' but' the diught~fs 
. were taken intot!:t~ weightier counsels ~f their 

elders ... '. Bllsiness problems were explained; and 
conditions gravely discussed till each one felt 
himself or herself a valued companent af the 
family life. " 

How could young peap~e; guided lik~these, 
find time or inclinatian for much mischief or 
daubtful pastime, when life was so fnll af sane 
and healthful, joyous interest? 

A gracia1-1s haspitality was exercised in this 
h~py hame, and i:h~ guests who were attract
ed here were people it does one good to' knaw. 
There was a wholesome education in meeting 
the cultured men and wamen who loved the in
terests of the church, and talked with enthus
iasm and denaminatianal loyalty, of the calls for 
con sec rat ian to the work on hame and- fareign 
fields, of a personal devotion which caunted no 
sacrifice tao. great for the faith they held dearer 

. than life . 

I think the ideal which these parents kept in 
mind was this: to spare no pains to b~ing up 
their children to be . earnest, sweet-souled men 
a~d women, who. should hold it their high 'privi~ 
lege to "seek first the Kingdom of God and his 
righteousness," and eventually to make· ideal 
homes of their own. There purity, loyalty to 
truth, .a sweet cansideratian for athers,and a 
purpose to make the world better for their hav
ing lived in it-these should reign supreme . 

It is a good thing' to strike when the iron is hot, 
but it is a better thing to make the iron hot by· striking. 

Special' Notices. 
-----. ... -- --, ,-_ .. ---,,-, -•.. ----
"1Ear SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina ·street. All are cordially invited. 

by placing in the garden, a pair' of .happy lav~who, _by faith, can see, with joy, the finished,:", ..... SABBATH-KE~~-ER-S i~ Uti~~, N. Y;-, ri;~~-t the thIrd 
. ers" to' whom He said, product within the rough material. 'Sli11bath ill each ~onth at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 

"Behold,. I have given YOlt' all this for your This father and mother believed there were so 5. Co Maxson, 22 Grant 5t. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
. - . . class ·~ternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in use. No~, make a home." And since that many good things to do . which were entertain-

the cit All are cordially invited. . .. 
lang-ago happy tinie, the question has been ever ,ingand w'orth while, that somehow the question . . ___ _ ___ . . 
~lamoring' for answer. "What IS ail ideal of doubtful amusements came up for discussion IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
home?" btit rarely in the home. Busy hands and busy regular Sabbath services "in the Le Moyne Bniiding 

, -,- '1 on Randolph street between State' street and Wabash 
Poets haye winged their loftiest flights - af brains were the ritie. Healthful, honest t01, avenue, at 2 o;c1ock P. ,M .. _ Strangers are, most cor-

fancy,philosaphers have expended their. prp- with always the' effort to' do to-day's task dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 
foundest -thought upan this ~question,but after better than it ~as done yesterday,brought a . 516 W. Monroe St. 
all is said; it remains for each married pair to' freshness and zest to the hours. 
work out the problem for themselves. Music and books, simple games and puzzles. 

Upon the ideal which people cherish, depends . carefully chosen to suit each individual taste, 
the character of the home which results, and· young company. with father and mother enjoy· 
upon the character of the hames of a nationde~ ing the fun and often directing it-these filled 
pends the standing of that nati011 in the world's the well-earned leisure. 
history. What girl 'would long for a: forbidden dance 

The home being the basis of the family, the when she could. have a delightful excursion to 
social, and the national life, how necessary that some famous resart under the escart of the 
the ideal in the minds of the home-makers shall courteous gentleman she proudly called 
be pure and high. "father?" Who cared for the questionable 

Shall we peep into. some home circles that are pleasure of a game of cards, when father conld 
familiar to us, and see if we, may, haw the prob- same times take the boy along on one of nis 
lems are being solved? business trips to. the great city, and nndcr the 

In a certain home were a father and mother man's wi~e 'guidance the lad could see the t\,ing',; 
and several children. The children were hearty, . worth kn~wing about? 
wholesome, vigorous youngst~rs, as fond af Mutual helpfulness was another lesson well-
play and a good time as the average children. taught in this home. Brother and sisters gave 

The father knew something of the fierce and accepted sympathetic interest in each other's 
. struggles of, business life, but he never allowed affairs, in both work and play-time. If the 
the turmoil arid confl~ct to intrude the hame girls played ball, climbed fences, and went on 
circle. . It' was his . custom' to ,spend his even> long rambles after wild fruits or fish with their 
ings in the centre oCthe family1life, and while· brother, it was onljrturn~about for him to lea~n 

-he read-his .the'~hildren wereallow:ed to with -them how to cook and darn and sew on 
.. .' .... ,._., .' - buttons. What jolly times· they all had to-

'1!!~1~iKg~~~~,~~~~q~ ... ,,; .. of" .. , :neVet.'Jc.o,:,i~hsorl~(t' }j~~i~~f~" <,_:~~.: '; .' ,. , ~ 

, ~ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services' at the- ,Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and ThompsolJ Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extende" to 
all visi~ors_ ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ...•.. 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 

By Corliss F. Randolph 

The above volume will be published if a sufficient nUI&I· 
ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of over 
one hundred years, and will contain the material secured by 
the author during years of research among chnrch and other 
records. The book '\\Till contain 300 pages or more the size of 
the Conference Minutes, and in addition there will be pro
fuse ill ustrations. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted at $2.00 net,tJ)ost· 
age prepaid. 

For further information and prOS~ctU8. address 

CORLISS 'It. RANDOLPH. 
. '18S NC:;rth Ninth S~et. .. . 
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·Things are Not; Not MagnifYing Fail- .. 
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Roetry; Quartette Matt:rial ; A Ray of 
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AL'FREO·lJN.IVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thouand Dollar 

VentenDial Fund. 
Alfred Univeraity w.. founded ill 1836, 

and from the beKinning its 'constant and earn
est aim has been' to place witbin the reach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every liart of tbe 
country there may be found many w~o it 
has ·materially assisted to go out into the 

. world to broader lives of useful and h ored 
citizenship. That it may be of still gre er ac.· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
lege education, it is. provided that· for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed a~d paid in
to the Centennia1 Fund, from any town in, 
Allegany or Steuben countios, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory f free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the :Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 

< any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some one in your own vicin .. 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con
tribution to the Treasurer t whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $Ioo,~ 00 

A'tllount needed. Tu?e.l. IQO.! ••• 1195.833 '50 
E. S. l\Jarvin, New York City. 

Amount needed to completE' fund $95,650 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. 

, . 

This term opens Wednesday, 
December 7, J904, and can .. 
tinues twelve weeks, ,closing 
Tuesday, March '4, 1905. 

The Sabbath ·Recorder. ~ A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Thtee principal courses: An· 
dent classical, mod~rn classical, and seren
tific. 

A. H: LEWIS. D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN Hiscox~ Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIl'TION~ 

Per year .............................. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
SO .cents additional, on account of postage •. 

No paper discontinued until arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on busines.5 
or for -'publication, should be aduressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield. 
N. J. . .~-

:~.~ ~. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspl\:es of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JI!RSE!. 
TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................. $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •••.••• 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbatb Visitor, Plainfield, N_ J. 

HELPING HAND 
·IN BIBLE SCHOOl. WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons.. Con
ducted by The. Sabbath School Board; Price' 
as cents a copy per year; seven cents a 
quarter_ .@ (~ 

THE SE\rENTH.DAY BAPTISi' ·PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION AllY SOCIETY. 
This publication will contain a sermon for 

each Sabbath in the year by ministers liv· 
ing and departed. 

.It ;. designed especially for pastorlcaa 
churches and isolated Sabbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. 'Price fifty cents per 
year. . . 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 

. editorial matter to .Rev. 0.· D. . Sherman, 
Ricbbnrg, N. Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A ao PAGE RELIGIOU. MONTHLY n. THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Subicription price ....•.. 75 cent. per year 

PU.LISRED BY 

G. VELTHUTSIU., Haarlem, Holland; 
DE J!ooDscIlA.... (The M_"'ger) ill .n 

ule exponent of tbe Bible Sabb.th·, (tbe SOY
eDtb-da,.) B.Jit!am, Temperance, etc'l .nd ;. 
an exci!1lent .. per to place In the banda of 
Hollanderi III tb;' country, to call. their .t
tention to tbeae Important fKIa. 

;DANIEJ.: c. M.AiN~' M. ·D. 
. . . '. PlnaaAII AJIII Svaan. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo'Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. -

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the College, and has three 
simi1ar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English course in addition. fit· 
ting students for ordinary business life. 

Excellent s~hool of nlusic, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violinceiio, Ele
mentarj(;;,;w.d : .. Chorus Singing, -Voice' Culture, 
Harttiony .. t'!tc.' . 

Classes' 'in Bible study, Elocution,' and 
Physical Culture. . . 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boar.ding 
j n private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Reglstr.r, 
. Milton,Rock County, Wis, 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund. 

In '909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty years. 

During the greater part· of this period its 
work has been done in qne building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has· far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is crowd~d 
with apparatus, specimens, and curio! of 
great value. Every recitation room is fined 
beyond its capacity each term. More, room is 
needed for tbe library. The requirements of 
to-day call for another building' on the col
lege campus. T.he demand i. urgent. 

It is pro nosed to lay the corner oto.n.. of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It i. to be kept in trust· and 

• to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. . 

It ;. earnestly hoped that ~very lover . of 
true education, wi~hin West <l'Virginia . and 
withont, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in' order that a 
luitalile building' may be erected. 

The namel of tile contributors will be 
publ;'hed from time .to time': in '.·Good Tid
lnp," the "SaJ~ EXPR8af'~ .and. the uSA._ 
nT. REeoan .. ," ... ubei:ri~:..na are rei:eived 
II)' tile ~"of lbeco •... . 

CIIIQP,UI • 
. ~------~--~--~----~ B· .' EN]AMIN . F. llANGWORTHY, ,-

.' ATTOaHEY AND COUNlu.oa AT LAw. 
I ., ' 

Snite 5'0 .nd S'F" T..,<!m. BIela., ., 
· 131 LaSalle St. . Tel. Mala 3141. Chicaao, In. 

Seventh.-day Baptist Bureau 
of _plo:rment and OO ...... poadeD-. 

Prestdent.-C. B. HULL, 'Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, Ill. v:y . ' 

Vice·President.-W. H. GREENMAN, Milton 
. Junction, Wis. . 

SecretarieS.-W. M. DAVIS. 602 West 63d St .. ' 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. . 

. . ASSOCIATI~NAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davi., S"lem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New· 

. ark, N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .. Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. ·N. Y. 
W; K. Davis, Mi1ton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De

nominational in se·ope and ·purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 
CIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

TRACT So.. 

J. F. HUBBAIlD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, .N'. 

J. . 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV .. A. H. LEWIS. Corresponding Secre

tary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular l1teeting of the Board,' at 'Plain

field, N. J." the second First·day. of each 
month, at 2.15 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH.DAY. BAPTIST ME· 
· MOi{IAL FUND. 
J. F .. HUBBAIlU. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. ~I. TITIlWOIlTH, Vice-President,· Plainfield, 

'. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAIID. Tre"';., Plainfield, N. J .• 
D. E; TITSWORTH. Secrei"ry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational" Interests so· 
licited .. 

Prompt payment 04 all obligations request
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOIl AT. LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis, 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-P~esidents, Mrs. J. B. Mor!on, Mi!ton,. 

WIS.; Mrs. W. C. Dalat;td, Milton, W.s. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. -
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J,' H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. . 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis .. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mr •. Henr), M. 

Maxson, 66. W. ].th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary t Eastern ssociation, Mrs:. 4 Anna 

Ral1dolph, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. . 
.Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler.· Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCiation, Miss· Agnes 

L; Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, South-Western Association, Mrs. 
· . G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar;r., North~Western As~ociation. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milt!ln, Wi,. 

New York City. 

SABBATH'SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 5 II Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Association, Ed· 
ward E.' Whitford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association, Ira Lee Cottrell, 
l:eonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
hon, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
South·Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.;· North-West
ern ASsociation, Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' "South-Western As· 
sociation, Gideon ~. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene; Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.,· Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolpb, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Nintb St., Newark, N. J. . 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., '097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro. New York 
City; Stephen' Babcock. New York Cit!:; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y. . 

, Re~lar meetings the third Sunday.' in 
September, December and March, and the 
6n~ Sanda,.. in J nbe. 

--------~-------

H ERBERT G; WHIPPLE" 
CciuNIELoa AT ·LAW, ~ 

St. P.ul Building, uo Bro.d .... ,. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . , 
. ARCBITIICT, 

. st. Paul Buildln., '. ' 
. ~_.o-J 

uo Dr ............. · 

Allnd,N. V. 

ALFRgD UNIVERSITY. . . 
Second Semester. 69th Year, begins 

. .' Feb. 3, t905. . 
For catalogue a~d i .... forntatiotl, address 

·EOO~J.I~ COJ..W~LL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D" Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Secoud Quarter Opens Nov. I2~ 1904. 

. . Preparation for College. 
"r.EACH.ERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Opens Sept. 6, '904. 
II 

--~~---~--~--------

SEVENTH-DAY .. ' BAPTIST EDUCA-
, TION SOCIETY. 

·E. M~ TOKLlNsoN ... President, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev. ARTHU. E. MAl!' ... · Corresponding .. Secre· 

. tar)" Alfred, N. r. 
V_ A. BAGGS. Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . 
A. B. KENYON, Treasnrer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Tbe regular meetings of the Board in 
May, August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

----------~------

.' y. OUNG PEOPLE'S EX}!:CUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdickt.. Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
L, C. Randolph. r.ditor Young People'. Page, 
. Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs .. Henry . M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Associational Secretaries, Roy F. Randolph, 

. New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gerlrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonards
ville, N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C.' U. Parker, Chicago, Ill.; C. C. 
Vat! Horn, Gentry, Ark. . . 

-'---
A

'LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV; AIlTHUIl E. MAIH, ·Dean. 

Westerly, It. I. 
--------- ---------~ 

SEVE;NTH:DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. THE 

WK. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
, R. I.· . 
A. S. . BABCOCK, Recordina" Secretary, 

Rockville, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTD,. Treasurer, Westerly, 

R. I. ' 
REV. O. U. WHITFORD. Corresponding 

Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 
The .. regular. meetings of the Board of 

managers are held the third Wedneadqa in 
January, April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SQpPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRAHDALL. President, We.ter17, R. I. 
O. U.· WHIT FORO. Correspondin, Secr~ry, 

Westerly, R. I., 
FRAN K HILL, Recording Secretar", Ashaway, 

. R. I. • . 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 36.3 W. '3'1th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans. ; F. J. Ehret, South· Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Ham
mond, La. 

The work of th;' Board ;. to help p .. tor
less churches in findillg .nd obtain in. pas
tors, and unemployed miniater. amolll u. to 
fibd employment. 

The Board will not obtrude Information, 
help or advice npon any church or persons; 
but give it when .• sked. Tbe fint three per
sons named in ·tbe Board will be ita working 
force, being located near eacb other. 

The ABBOCiational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Bbard informed in re
gard to th" pastorles. churches and IIneml,loy. 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIOns, 
and give whatever aid and cOIlnael they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, 'either 
throuih its Corresl'onding Secretary or As
sociatlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confi· 
·dential. 

_______ Shll~h, N., ~,_~ "--__ _ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held .t Shiloh, N. J., Aug. 
.23-28. 1905-

DII. GEORGE w. POST! 1987 Washington Bonle
vard, Chicago, I I., President. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDDS. Alfred, N. Y., Rce. 
Sec. . 

REV. L A. PLA'rT., D. D., Milton, W;.., Cor. 
Sec. 

PaoP. W. C. WHITl'OaD, Alfred,. N~.Y., Tr ..... 
urer. 

Executive Ccimmittee.-Rev. W. L. But«liclc, 
A.h.way, R. I.; D.vid E. Tltaworth, Plain
field, N.· J.; Ir. B •. Crandall. W e&terlY. R. L; 
H. D. Babcocl!. Leonardsville, N. Y.;, E.le 
F. Rand"lPb. tireat K,Il .. ;N. Y.; .Rev. W. 
D. Burdi~ Nile,~N~. ;:;Y,,:,'::::i:-' -====== 

..... ". 
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RETROSPECTION. 
Heed not the voice that sows the seeds of' bitter dis

content; 
Life's golden moments are too short to waste· their 

precious worth 
In idle murmuririgs, because of hopeless might-have-

I . " • 

. beens; ,.' . 
Accept thy lot,' just ·as . it'is';' dispefillusive dreams, 

And strive thy. duty to 'perform ana it wiil bring 
content; 

· ;r...~!: go th~ past; .itsJetters broken .cail no longer bind, 
T~I'l.'.present, with its llage ali c~ean, is your inherit-

'ance; , 
Then" wisely use this legacy before it pass. away,· 
And the vesper toll the. knell of another dy\ngday, . 

A .ktJell of b~ried hopes and aspiration left behind. 

The Value of. 
New Opportu· 
nilies •. 

* ••• 
AN important feature of the Di
vine arrangement for human life is 
the' constant recurrence of' that 

which is new. Periods of rest and 

· 'l,tI1consciousne~s '.have a pla~e 'alld meaning in 

· hu~a~ experience, t00 little understood. Weaii

nes$, especially the weariness that comes through 
'--"7repe~ition, benumbs interest and paraJyzes' effort. 

, It is wisely orda:ined that in babyhood the per-' 

iods.~fsleep should be frequent, and in'{;xcess of 
th~'periods of waking. In this way the babe 

gains rapidJy in 'Strength, and with each new 
waking finds increased' zest in' livjng.That 

prin~iple holds good through aU experience, and 
'is strongly marked in every period of life. The 
stro~gest, whether in physical, intellectual,' or 

spiritual things, must find recuperation by. rest, 
change of occupation,and the unconSdOUSlleSS 

of sleep. In this way every. day is a new. one, 
· and othe.r things being equal, each life awakens 
with the coming day to 'new effort, with in

cr~ased strength, larger expectations,' and more 

vigorous hope. All this is in keeping with that 
deeper philosophy of existence which revea:ls the 
Divine wisdol1} and the Divine order in all that 

we are, and all that we do. Nothing is acci:-' 
dental in this arrangement. It is the best ar
rangement possible" for such a race of beings as 

· we are. 'Too much cannot be said of the value 

and influence of the constan"t recurrence of that 

which is new in human experience. 
-*** 

BECAUSE of this great and ever 

The New present principle in human experi-

Y ence, anniversaries. come into be-ear. 
ing as certainly as' do day and. 

night, the changing of the sc:;asons and' the ?e-
~elbpmerit of the years. The measurement of 
time, from' the simpler forms. in birthdays, to 
· the ll!-rger"fdrms in anniversaries and memorial 
· :seasons; . '. by a. Divine law and'not by ac-

cldenb ' useless' to object to these: One 
might '~"W.H!object io.:tl1~Lt;;Ia:w :of : rest arid 

~~~~.~!jWEii~~~~ld~;~~pr~s~onci~;;lb~~ting 
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of the human heart, wher.e a period of instan
ta:n~bus rest' breaks, up action and makes each 
throb a n'ew' one. Hence it has come about that . . ,. 

the new year is a tim'e. for new thoughts, plans, 
purposes, and hopes, in all dvilized·nations. The 
develop;nentof . annivirsaries is an essential 

feature in each developing stage of civilization, 
. throughout human history. . We shOUld labot: 

to secure best'results from such anniversaries, 
arid he is among' the most foolish of ineri. who 
:does not make the new year an occasion for 

new resolutions, larger promises, and better 
hopes. Because the past has not been all that 
it might have been, is no reason why the new 
year should not be made a time of special in
terest becatise of new plans and purposes. He 
who refuses to make new resolutions. renew his 
promises, and readjust life to that which is hi~h
est ~nd best, at the new year, wron~s him
self and discards a fundamental principle that 

· God has wrQught in our being for man's highest 
•.. . _ ••• i, 

S·ood .. ; 
* ••• 

. IF' h\llnan experience be carefully 

Joyciusness.Be-studied it will .be; seen that a large 

'cluse;of New 
Things: 

share of the jo.y of existence cop:tes 
from '1).eW' things. In intellectual 

·life, little is gained by the student 

who do.esnot rejoice over the coming of a new 
idea, the opening..of new vision, the_entering- of 
new fields; How-'well each student remembers 

· the joy, and the strength from joy, which came 
when one department in a given line 0"£ study 
had, been completed, and anew one was. entered 

· upo~... The writer rememb~rsan exaltation of 
· feeling and exultation, that gave double strength 
arid purpose when .the mysteries of alg-ebra had 
been somewhat solved, and he passed into the 
field of higher mathem;l.tics. . An old Greek 
Testament is somewhere in his library, upon the 
fly leaf of 'which that exultation is expressed in 
two or three words, written in Latin, and say
ing-, "At -length I have come to this." This 
reference to personal experience is made that the 

.rcader. may be helped to recall similar experi
ences, and thus gain deeper appreciation of the 
value of a new opportunity, and the glory of the 

privile~e of attempting new attainments. In: re~ 
lig-ious matters. highest of all human experiences, 
the value of the new is not less than elsewhere, 
and greater even' than anywhere else, in propor

tion as new opportunities awaken new hopes 
and'lead to· new -endeavor. If men's hearts are 
thankful at Ch.ris,tmas time because of the great 

· gift of God's love, in Jesus Christ, they ought 
· not to. be less joyful and thankful for the oppor-
· :wnities which follow closely upon Christmas 
,tirtie,at theb.ei!ii1l1in~of the new year ..• There 

..is; ilAleep-er . philosophy:. doubtless . we. ap-
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preciate, in the close relation b~tween Christmas 
time and the-new year. When ·men's hearts are 
overflowing with gratitude b'ecause D'" love 

fills the world with blessing, the are ,better e-
. pared to welcomene' 0 unities, reach ttt 

tQW'ard new endeavor, and to d~termine to rise 
higher than they have yet done. For this rea
sQn ,new year's time partakes of the sacredness 
of Christmas time, in no . small degree. Each 
reader will be wise,' if at this time, the new 
year is welcomed because it gives opporturiity 
to fill up the grave of past failures and rise to 
larger and better living. This will not be done 
if we look constantly backward. It is worse 
than useless to stand by the gra:ve of our failures 
for the sake of weeping over them. Tears are 
of little value, at anytime, if they do not clear 
the vision that we may see better' things. and 
move forward toward higher atta~nments: Least 
valuable of .all things, is complaint. The best 
result of failure should be 'that we are spurred 
to new activity. That is the true mission of 
failure. everywhere. Si!1ce incompletene!ii is a 
P?~t of human exper:ences, God has ordarne~ 
that incompleteness should act as an iml:lt1:1se to.
ward larger efforts, and the final attainment of 
completen~ss. This· is the meanin,g- of heaven. 
The glory of heaven will not be that we have 
escaped. from earth, but rather that we have 
entered into the realm of larger life, of greater 

opportunity, and of· ininiorta't completeness. 
**.* 

YEARS ago. one wrote of _the new' 
"I' . f d Hope a!ld New .year, . t IS a .bme or memory an 

. 'Endeavor. for tears." It is said that he who 
wrote it was partially intoxicated 

at the time, being dissipated though brilliant,and 
that being asked: .at . a late houT on the eveniJ;tg 
preceding the new year to write. something for .a 
"Carrier's Address," he leaned against'the wall, 

unsteadily, and wrote as quoted above. To him 
the midnight bells were undoubtedly tolling "the 
knell of the departing year," which was still more 
the knell of his own mistakes and follies. Even 
then, the real value of that new. year's time, to , 
him, lay in the opportunity. to become something 
better than he was, to cease from his dissipation, 

and rise to higher living. :I'hose to whom these 
words are likely to come, we trust, will not hear 
the midnight bells through years made dull by 

. dissipation, nor keep time to their music with 
unsteady steps. To all of us, however, the music 

which ushers i.n the lle.w year will have at least 
~n undertone of sadness, when we think of all 
that ought to have been accomplished; that has 
been done partially, or not attempted. However 

this' may be, wem\llit heat in the new year's bells 
the call to moreiittenge action and larger hope. 

. Ma:rred andspOtte:d;lls .it may be by faj1ures, life' 
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